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KAAA,
agents in

row over
athletes

By Albert Rukwaro

i

Athletic fans have over the
past few weefa teMjrcated to

a rare showdown between the
Kenya Amateur Athletic
Association (KAAA) on one
side and foreign agents who
manago Kenyan international
runners, on the other.

After a series of
accusations and countor
accusations, the local
athletics body made real its

threat to ban all foreign
agents from handling the
Kenyan runners unless they
submitted formally an
application for registration
with the body. In an
unprecedented move, the
KAAA banned all the foreign
agents from entering Kenyan
runners in any international
meeting and gave them seven
days within which to apply
for registration and
recognition with KAAA.

. The association, through
spokesman David Okeyo, said
that unless the agents
complied with the requirement
then the ban would not be
lifted. As predicted, ' the
agents snubbed the
association and Instead
threatehed to go court to
challenge the move,

John Bicourt, one of the
leading 'agents handling
Kenyan athletes and who hfcd

earlier been accused by the

association of contravening
the rules and regulations
governing the relationship

belween (he agents and KAAA
was the first one to threaten

court action unless the
decision was rescinded.

KAAA had accused Bicourt
of sneaking Into the country
and taking young Sally
Barsosio to Buropc to

participate in International

athletic meetings without the

approval of either the
association or the parents of
the Stuttgart world
championships 1,500 metres
bronze medallist.

The relationship between
the KAA and the agents has
been strained for several years
with the association blaming
the agents for some of the
lacklustre performances
registered by Kenyan athletes

in some international
meetings. The association
claims that the agents exploit
the runners far monetary gain
by entering them in more
meetings than the runners can
handle.

The association alleges
that the agents entor the
runners In a chain of'meetings
all over Europe and thus

,

burning them out of form
before they

, realise their full

Now wiser: Kenyan athletes preparing for. an Internationa] event
potential only to dump them
when they cease to be useful

The agents have been
blamed on a number of
occasions for the failure of
some Kenyan athletes to

appear for national trials Tor

major events like the
Olympics and the World
Championships opting
Instead to concentrate on the
more lucrative meetings in

Europe.

The world 10,000 metres
record holder Yobes Ondieki
last year snubbed the local
trials to the Stuttgart world
championships saying that
the. championships were of
little materials value. He
decided to concentrate on his
training programme for the
Grand Prlx series which is one
of the richest sporting scries.

Ondlekl's decision was not
taken lightly by the KAAA
which also clearly saw the
hand of foreign agents in the
decision especially since they
had almost In a similar
manner dismissed the
Championships and urged the
international athletics body,

ifsapi

IAAF, to pay the
participating athletes some
money. The championships
have no monetary value
although they greatly boost
the participating athletes'

value in the eyes of promoters
and advertisers.

The request by the agents
seems not to have gone well
with the IAAF who treated the

demand as a threat to its

leverage on the sport and
openly criticised the agents.

The KAAA feels that the
agents arc interfering with its

programmes besides being
directly responsible for the

numerous cases of athletes

missing out on national
assignments in favour of the
more lucrative meetings in

Europe.

Isaiah Kiplagat, the
association's chairman says
thal of ntqjor concern was |hc
apparent exploitation Kenyan
athletes undergo In the hands
of the agents only to be
dumped later.

"The agents have' been
.misusing the athletes by
entering them In all sorts of

competitions ranging from
cross country events, road
races, half marathons to track
events," he said.

Kiplagat noted that the
agents had ignored appeals
from the association for a
round tabic meeting adding
thal the agents had been wary
of such a meeting because
they were aware that KAAA
would put restrictions to them
regarding their relationships
with the athletes.

The ban, which has been
effected under clearance rule
12 (4) of the IAAF rules and
regulations, also arfcctcd the
local agents who are also
required to apply for
registration. So far only
Robert Ouko and Joseph Nzau
have applied for registration
locally as athletes’
representatives.

The,three main agents who
sewn to bfc giving KAAA
leadership sleepless nights
are John Rlcou rt, Kim
McDonald and Dr. Rosso of
the famed' K Way Club of
Italy.

The agents, according to

The announcement last
Saturday by Konya Football
Federation (KFFj chairman
Job Oittiho that next year's
Super League will only In-
volve semi professional
teams buy well mark the ad-
vent of a new era In the devel-
opment,of soccer In the coun-
try.

SoPeer, Kenya's mpst pop-
ular spbrt has In the last few
years buffered Significantly

. mainly due to diminishing pa-
tronage by fans caused by the
P|P°r standard? displayed qn
odr pitches.. Poor- manage-

1 ment of the local * teams cou- -

pled by Jpw. morale among die
player*

;
makes ' the announce-

ment by the KjPF all the more
; important. - .5
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Safari losi
The Safari Rally, one of the
major sporting events In the
country and Indeed the world,
may lose Its prestigious olas-
slc status following- revel a-

Ondicki helped young u*

upcoming athletes who wouH

find it hard to organise that

calendar or travel abrpal

besides transforming miij

poor Kenyan athletes into

well-off individuals.

Meanwhile, Former 5,000

metres and cross country

champion John Ngugl, whofe

currently on a four-year bu

for refusing to submit to n
out of competition dope test,

has announced that he would

go ahead and appeal again*

Uic ban without involving tie

KAAA.
Ngugl, who was banned

from participating In aof

athletics meetfng for fosf

years, has all aloof

maintained his, innocence but

has been out of compclllta

for about a yoai* now. He hji

that ho has fulfilled the IAAF

requirement that he appab

against the ban under Ik

special circumstances clawe.

The former alar jay* be

still hopes to regain hi* p*| •

glory if his appeal $o»

through and he Is currently

doing 15 kilometres a day I#

keep fit.
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I am not a
Freemason
says Muite

Karanja
foresaw
death

.#
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Mr. Muite; I have .nothing to do with them.

Kikuyu Member of Parliament

Paul Muite has clarified that

he is not a member of the

highly secretive Freemasonry

Society.

At the same time he has

denied over having any secret

political dealings with

President Mol.

The former FQRD-Kenya

first vice-chairman said that

at no lime had he subscribed

to Freemasonry Insisting that

he has been a staunch

follower of the Church

Province of Kenya (CPK)

since his childhood.

"People have Ignorantly

linked me and Mol in this

Freemasons business, but you

can quote me today:- 1 have

nothing to do with them. I am

not a hypocrite and 1 have

therefore never compromised

my faith all my life,',' the MP
told Target In an exclusive

interview.

Mr Muite said that If he

ever belonged to
.
the

By James Kalululu

Freemasonry, along with top

public personalities, the

government would not have
cancelled lucrative contracts

his law firm, Waruhiu and
Muite Advocates, had with

top state corporations In mid
1983.

"I understand Freemasonry

is the business of protecting

brolherhoodness and If Ihe

President and I were members
of this society, then you can

bet we would still be doing

business with his

government," Mr. Muite, who
is also a leading Nairobi

advocate said.

He said his convictions did

not allow him to subscribe to

societies like the Freemasons

just as he had never at any

point of his life registered as

a member of Kenya African

National Union (KANU).

Mr Muite. who talked on a

wide range of issues, said he
had for a tong time served as

the advisor of the Bishop of
the CPK's Mount Kenya South
Diocese, the Rev George
Njuguna, who could bear him
witness

. against' the
Freemasonry accusations.

• ''Kenyans very well know
how much President Moi has
harassed me In the* past and it

is therefore nonsense for
anyone to claim thal Mol and
I ;! have any association

whatsoever," the lawyer told

Target.

However, the FORD-K MP
said he Tad no information ap

to whether or not the Head of

State was a Freemason. "I

cannot tell you tills. You can

find out that from those who
.are members of the spclety

because 1 .'sincerely don't

know," he told Target when

.
asked whether the president

was Unlfed to the

organisation.
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Kangwana: State House pair accused
The family of embattled former:

chairman : of the. Kenya

Television Network (KTN),

Jared Kangwana blames two

senior employees of State

Houjie for being behind the

current problems facing him.
,

• Mrs Tabllha Kangwana,

named the Comptroller of.-

Stale Houpe, Mr Abraham,

JCiptanui and* soother apmor

employee, Mr Joshua Kuld, 1

as the, pobple working, in

• League wiih WelI-eorme«ted ,

politicians ' to lake over her
.

husband's businesses.

By James Kalululu

She claimed that MrKulel

had personally Instigated the

arrest of Mr Kangwana two

week* ago to ensure that he

was not re-elected chairman of

the high-profile American Life

Iniuraace Company (Alico) af-

ter trying In vain 'to haVO him

ototed by the sluing directors.

Mr Kuiel li the sapie man

Who to December was said tp

haVp foreed Mr KaagWana to

jj'gp blank papert authorising

the sale of lh6 KTN, The TV
station has reportedly been

taken over by the ruling party,

:kanu..
Mrs' Kangwana, who exclu-

(

sively talked to Target in her

office at the family'? presti-

gious Mall In Westlanda, gave

this reporter a letter written by _

Mr Kuleldh whtoh he demanded
.

the removal of Mr Kangwana
'from Alico and proposed the -

recently installed- chairman,

Mr MwaJdo
:

Sib. to replace •

The letter ia dated January

,

.20, tills year.. It.also proposed
that Mr Jagdlsh Sorjpal be ap-

pointed a director of AUco,

: ;
Like suggested by- the leu

ter, Mr Sonpai. lhe Managing 1

Director of Tawi insurance

Dr. Josephat Karanja

The late Dr, Josephal
Njuguna Karanja foresaw his

death two months ago. Last
December, he exclusively

spoke to Target and appealed

to Kenyans to -pray for him
because, he felt, he was a.
dying man.

Dr. Karanja, the immediate

. former Vice-President and MP
f6r Glthungurl died on
Monday morning, a month

.

after the death of Jaramogl

Oginga Odinga, Ihe country's

first Vice-President.

When I met Dr. Karanja

alive in January, the forme*

,

VP was miserably clinging to

life. But all seemed to be lost

as he was. permanently In bed.

He w^s wheeled around the

house amj to. the lavatory by

so aide or his wife, Beatrice.

;

.
-Mrs. Karanja, a Ugandan

trained nurse, announced the

death pf the formerly*
flamboyant .University of
Nairobi Vice-Chancellor on
Monday evening, ending

.Turn t* page 2
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Karanja foresaw death
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months of speculaHon about

his health. He had been sick

since he was elected to
parliament In December
1992.

However, the family did

noL disclose what killed Dr.

Karanja. Speculation was rife

that he died of Leukemia. He
had also been diabetic.

When Target met him In

January, the late politician

sent a passionate plea to

Kenyans in which he said:

"MV friend, when you go back

out Lhcre, tell the people that

I am Jfery sick, very sick

Indeed but remember to tell _
them however that I am sill]

illve though very sick like

you can seo",

Looking frail, the former
VP told me that he had been
bed-ridden since early last

year and lhat life had become
difficult for him since he
could neither walk nor get out

of his New Muthaiga home.

The once aggressive and
high-profile diplomat-turned - -

politician declined all the

time I met him to disclose the

nature of his disease, save for

one time when he told me that

life was slowly becoming
very difficult for him, owing
to serious diabetes.

Dr. Karanja, 61, spent hU
last days in his bedroom.

'

Early last' month, a

daughter of the late politician

told us on- telephone that her

father hod. been "very sick
1

' in

the last feW days and he could

not move from the bed to

answer a telephone call,

"Please stop bothering

mee this much. The man is

very sick now and he cannot

come here to pick up the

phone", she said when 1

insisted to talk to him
personally.

.

On Monday, Mrs Karanja

telephoned her husband's

patty (Ford-As ill) chairman,

'

;
Mr Kenneth' Matiba to

announce that, ho had .finally

succumbed to the cruel hand of

death In her presence and that

of their children at Muthaiga.

Dr. -Karapja, the country's

fifth Vice-president must have

spent hih last days painfull)

.
Listening to him talk, the

man sounded bluer.

He winced In pain from

wounds- that Were Invisible to

rqe, sometimes suffering

. [memory lipse* . as he
" explained' the paiq he had

gbne through since he was

elected to parliament.

• The late legislator, who

served a* Keoyfa^ flratHigh

Controls slober. to* Britain,

: Soon aftei- lndependcnce at

,

.. one time told me: It;ii;ao

palnful that l am permanently

holed up it* this hburo .-

1

.am

vaity&p do anything but God

,

!

willing, I might be able Jo gel

:

qvfer th^se things’, *
:
/ ;

vpbf those: WW knew, the ;

V tetmw VPjd.uring:hU political

bfcyday, >e‘wasew Who

. Was afhbitious, sometimes

rode' and embliopally violenl,

: ' V'Honever.

:

: hikt: poHtichl

:

V: Oithtthguijl: [Division .-dni

i. :,

L

Pebruin^
,i& * the Jate
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politician attended Githiga

Primary school, the then

Government school, Kagumo
in Nyeri and Alliance high

School before proceeding to

Makercre University.

‘At Makercre, Dr. Karanja

got involved in student

politics and the college

authorities expelled him
before he could finish his

Bachelor of Arts degree.

He returned to Kenya in

1952 and joined the politics

of the struggle for

independence before he got a

scholarship to study AL the

University of New Delhi

where he completed his arts

degree in History and

Economics.

He then proceeded to the

United States in 1957 for an

MA degree at the University

of Atlanta, Georgia, after

which he obtained a PhD at

Princeton University.

When he returned to

Kenya, Dr. Karanja was
appointed a lecturer in

History at the then Royal

College (now University

University).

Dr. Karanja leaves a

window, Beatrice and three

children.

Christine Nauningii, one of the displaced pupils ponders her future as she
and her sister eat lunch before afternoon classes at flokoll Farm School for

- the displaced next to Mr. George Kapten’s home in Trans Nzola District.

Picture by Wanyama Mashtdt

Muite denies Freemason link
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Mr Muite said he and his

family worshipped every

Sunday at the All Saints

Cathedral in Nairobi, where
his first son, Muite Jr., was
recently confirmed and was
receiving the Holy
Communion. He and hi$ wife,

Edith, wenL for their evening

prayers at the Cathedral, he

said.

Challenging anyone
doubting this to confirm ll

with the Cathedral's provost,

the- politician said he had

been brought up in a strict

Christian family, his grand

parents having been the

pioneers of the CPK in

Kiambu district. He said his

grandfather, Paul Muite, after

Mr. NJoiiJo

whom his is named, and the

late palaentoligists Mary and

Louis Leakey, founded the

Kabete CPK Mother^ Church,

the first In Kikuyu division.

"My conscience has all

along been guided by a strong

Christian background and 1

am therefore the last person

whn could ever think of

subscribing to a society like

the Freemasonry," he said.

The outspoken lawyer told

Target that having suffered so

much in the hands of the

KANU government,- be took jt

unkindly Whenever anyone
associated him with the

activities of President Mol
since they had "very different

political and social
convictions".

The legislator said thaL his

principles had remained clear

even during the late President

Kenyatta's leadership and he

had since 1966 ruled out the

possibility of participating

iu single party politics.

"You can confirm this with

the existing records. I have

never bought any KANU
membership, not even the Sh
10 one and I do not up to now
view KANU as a political

party to talk about," he said

add took issue with Mr Bedan
Mbugua, the editor of the

People newspaper for starting

the Freemasonry rumour

during the 1992 general

-elections campaign.

"Mbugua was then

working as one of Mr
Kenneth Matlba's political

sycophants in Kikuyu
constituency and he therefore

coined this allegation in a bid

to - alienate me from the

Christian community In my
home'Bres," be explained.

The Freemasonry -society

is widely believed to be a

highly secretive society for

wealthy and powerful
individuals, whose objectives

and activities are supposed lo

remain under key and lock to

non-members.

The world-wide
organisation, whose origin Is

said, according to the Collins

English dictionary, to have
been Britain, was constituted

in London in 1717. Locally,

It Is associated by "laymen"
with devil worshipping
although this information has

never been authenticated.

Its house of worship,
known simply as the "Lodge"
is located at the junction of
State House Avenue and
Nyerere Road in Nairobi.

Mr Muite said that if he
belonged to the society, he
would be comfortable to say
so since he was not barred by
anyone from joining any
movement of his choice.

’

On his relations with the

former Attorney General and

Kikuyu MP Mr Charles
Njonjo, the legislator said

they had remained close since

the early '80s.

Howevcj*, he denied that

Mr Njonjo, ,lhe .country's first

Attorney-General) influenced

any of his political decisions.

He said he had always stood

firm on whatever he thought

was right for him and those he
intended to serve.

Mr Muite said his enemies
had .continued to see Mr
Njonjo's shadow behind his

every political move but that,

the former AG hod no interest

in politics, which he left

disgracefully in 1983 after

serving for one term as the

Kikuyu Member or Parliament
and Minister for
Constitutional Affaire.

Ho said there was no way
ho could be separated from Mr
Njonjo since the two came
from the same home area.

He said tho former
political power broker did nol

influence him lo rclinguish

h)s post as the FORD-Kenya
first vici-chairman.

"When peoplo like Rails

Odlnga started playing
politics behind my back, I

saw no reason to continue
serving as the late Jaramogi
Oglnga Odlnga’s deputy since

1 saw this as a contradict

of my ideals and principles,'

Mr Muite said.

He said he was serUmi^ ..

contemplating quitting b
party. "You cannot rule ml

;

the possibility of. s bj- i

election in Kikuyu in the dh
|

future because 1 camut

!

continue subscribing to 1

j

party whose ideals have bn ,

.

compromised,” he said.

According to him, FORD-

K had lost its direction

Mr Muite said he wii ,

prepared to even lose hii led
’

in parliament if being li

FORD-K meant serving B|
f

window-dresser for some of

the party's officials wb
'

thought the party was thrt !.

exclusive property.

He said his consiiiwsa .

were urging him to quit *

party as it had no meanifig k

them any more. "You cs[.

expect anything from amt

on," Mr Multo quipped. y
He dismissed the putf;,.

secretary general, Dr-M«ijjj;

Walyaki, who la » Wg {•

Minister for Foreign Ami
as a "tired and boring old *t;

Dr Waiyaki had, iah

separate Interview accused is
^

Kikuyu MP of

betrayed the Kikupt

community by quitting ®

second-in-command pwi*

Agip House •

• j. .

Why Kangwana is being harassed
K*awa n/TDj I . . . WWProm page 1

chairman -until late last year,

also Inatrjicted the removal of

another director, Mr Ahmed
Shalio who was the company's

general manager. He was

: dropped, on Friday along with

Mr1 Kangwana.
;

•

She solid earlier that Mr
Kulel had fruitlessly tried to

have the replacement, of Mr
Kangwana. at Alico

.

done

thrqugh ’ the
* managing

Director, Mr Ben Cross, who.

however told him that he had

nb; powers
.
16

;
make such'

a

•redye,. ",
ir

!

‘

"
' Tt 1b after this th*t they re-

:

edited into, harassing Mm to

r ensiue -that he succumbed to

, their demands [which he has,

• however, resisted up. to now,"

, she said. -

-
•

;
Mrs Kangwana denied (hat

; ,heY
" h u fib and .

•

;

owed
!

Transnational -Bank or the

government any money.

Not sounding bitter, Mrs

Kangwana said that her hus-

band still had a lot of respect

for President Daniel arap Mol

and die government.
'

Mrs Kangwana, who runs a

lucrative boutique at the Mall,

said that if what her husband's

enemies were after were their

. businesses then there was a

ciyil Way of going, about, it

without having to took him in

the cells.
•

'

However, ate said that the

Vice-President, Prof George

Saltod, Prof Sam Ongefi and

former Kenya ' Posts
..
and

:

Telecommunications

Mapaging Director, ;.Mr

.
Klpng'eno arap

. Ng'eny had
'

- greatly; assisted the family
,

wham Mr Kangwana, was ar-

reitod and locked up. .'.j-.-.;

| y "Were U not for,them, you|

ban bdjiurtlhatbe.wbuUatiljl

be languishing in the cells. It

is a very lad affair," she said.
,

. .
She said her husband's ar-

rest was supposed to ensure
that he was away -while the
February 25 Alico Annual
General Meeting -was being
held. His release came after his
name hM been tainted far and
wide, she said.

She. however clarified that

U was not the government, at
large that was harassing her
husband but a few people ip

i

ore cystem jealous of his busl-
MM' success.

t

.

J Mre Rangw^na Said that aj-
uidugh her’husband was hot a
dlrector of the Tradsnatipnal
group, Which owns the, bank

h« ^ftres.hi Alico,
he N his personal Shares
in polh plrees which He Sad
^Ught indiy^yatiy, told

I M .w^;h«huib’ahd
wgottfied ihe sale of

Alico, whose parent compan)
is in the United States.

Asked whether Agriculture
..vesiock and Marketing
Minister* Simeon Nyachae was
involved in the harassment ot
her husband, Mrs Kangwana
retorted: 'There is that rumour
piat all. this is coming from
Klsll politics. We cannot tell

at the moment whether or not
he is involved."

.She’ said hdr husband had
succumbed to the sale of the
KTN and his lawyers were cur-
rently ^negotiating the price
with KlN UwytraT •

.

However, she maintained
that he had all along been the
sole director of the iclevision
network but had to. release It
after he w« coerced by those
Wh6 wtae now after Alico, -

•IV
:M«t' contrary to

network was
Uken pyer by KANU, ft

had fallen in the hendief^ ;;i

three powerful Individ^ ;

whom she did nol

During last PHd« ;.v[

ng, Mr Kangwanail«

chairmanship of ...^ F.

SIo, the Principal of to® l

College. Mr» W-fg )[

placed him as the K™

™*Mr Kangw«n» •••
|

last year a high flkr 1* .

business and politick i
having served

chairman of theW < W
Media Trtst LintitMJJ«J|
llshlng company owned *|
KANU. f

The Univer*ity
i

oL^ |i

Salaam educated l*^r

f((| |
however, been ^^'1
grace. Last year he

ĴJJ,
I

£ fke the country

month for undiseto^
: f

Wanjiru
alleges
murder
scheme
By James Katululu

The ICinangop Member of

Parliament, Mrs Mary

Wanjini Mwangl, who last

week escaped death narrowly

after a car she was travelling

in was shot at in Gilgil, says

she Is aware of a plan to

eliminate her following her

claim that President Moi’s

rule would end in June this

year.

"Strange people have been

following me all the time, but

let me assure you that they

will nol cow me or do

anything to me. I will

continue doing God's work

like -

1

have been instructed,"

she told Target on telephone.

Mrs Mwangi, who claims

to have been ' given a

prophetic formula to cure the

dreaded killer Acquired

immune Deficiency Syndrome

(Aids) has a case pending in a

Nyahururu court. She was

charged last week with

operating a clinic without a

licence.

The legislator was shot at

in a car belonging to Mr
Japhelh Shamalla, the MP for

Shinyalu as the duo and a

bodyguard were travelling to

Nairobi from Nyahururu.

Mr Shamalla is her layer.

The two went to parliament
on FORD-A tickets.

The Klnangop MP said

that the attempt on her life

was organised by her political

enemies and those who were
scared by her messages that

God had sent to them through-

her in the last one year.

“What they should know is

[
that even if they eliminated

.

(

me, they will still have to

bear the consequences of what
I have told them. The
messages are not from me but
from above and nobody can
change that," the MP said.

Two weeks ago, she told

Target in an exclusive
interview

,
that God had

revealed to. her that President
Mol and the Kanu governmeat
would not be in. power by the

.
end of June.

Dentists scared of Aids victims
By Mwenda Kubal

The majority of Kenyan den-

tal practitioners arc scared of

treating Aids victims. This

fear is as a result of

“unjustified belief that den-

tistry, as practised in Kenya,

carries a high risk of HIV
transmission.

These sentiments were ex-

pressed by the chairman of

the Department or Dental

Surgery at the University of

Nairobi, Prof Jacob T.

Kaimenyi in a paper he pre-

sented during the 15th African

Health Sciences Congress at

the Kenya Medical Research

Institute (Kemri) recently.

The paper contained the

findings of a research he con-

ducted among 112 dentists

from public institutions in

Nairobi using a self-adminis-

tered questionaire.

The results of the research,

Prof Kaimenyi said, were as

diverse as they were intrigu-

ing. He said that 70 per cent

of the respondents felt that

dentistry in Kenya carried a

high risk of transmission of

HIV from one patient to an-

other.

Some of the reasons given

for the fear were: Poor steril-

Scicntlsts during a recent seminar at Kemrl...Den lists are reportedly scared of

treating Aids patients.

ization and disinfection of

dental instruments and failure

lo use a pair of gloves per pa-

tient. Other reasons were fail-

ure lo take precautions and the

overlooking of ethics by den-

tists.

The findings also showed

that many Aids patients, ac-

cording to the respondents,

were scared to see dentists for.

dental treatment because they

thought that no adequate pre-

ventive measures were taken

10 avoid HIV irancmkcinn

Prof Kaimenyi said it was
unfortunate that tlic general

public and many health pro-

fessionals had misconcep-
tions concerning the epi-

demiology of Aids and HIV
infection.

“These misconceptions
have at times caused a climate

of fear and anxiety.' For ex-

ample, despite epidemiologi-

cal data demonstrating low
risk of contracting HIV infec-

tion, many medical and oral

health personnel refuse to

IrcaL Aids patients", Prof
Kaimenyi' s paper said.

He said that out or the 83.9

per cent of the dentists who
responded to the question-

aim, more than 74 per cent
indicated they had managed
HIV posilivc/Aids patients.

But the findings showed thaL

Discrimination alleged in issuance of IDs
There is rampant discrimina-

tion in the issuance of na-

tional Identity cards In some

of the areas affected by ethnic

plashes, according to infor-

mation given during a democ-

racy trainers' workshop in

Nakuru last week. Reliable

sources disclosed that identity

cards were being issued se-

cretly lo some ethnic commu-

nities while tho Kikuyus were

told to go to their districts of

origin.

The sources said that in

those areas, particularly In

Elburgon and Molo, the resi-

dents were being harassed for

walking without their identity

cards. Some of them lost their

identity cards, title deeds,

academic and birth certificates

while fleeing the clashes.

Those complaints were

aired during a four-day

By Mwenda Kubal

Education for Participatory

Democracy Trainers
Workshop at Stem Hotel,

Nakuru. The workshop was. at-

tended by 49 participants

drawn from the National

Council of Churches of Kenya

member churches, the

Justice, Peace and
Reconciliation department or

NCCK.
There were complaints that

the youth in the area who
have attained the age of 18

cannot secure employment
because they were not able to

obtain Identity cards as re-

Sic Secret 'Juste . "Iw
and Peace Commission, plained that those who had

which organised the work-

shop in conjunction with

NCCK's Justice. Peace and

Reconciliation Department.

The complaints were con-

tained In a statement signed

by the Rev Simon N.

Gllhinji, the chairman of

NCCK Nakuru Branch, Mr
Ernest irfurimi, the secretary,

Justice and Peace

Commission of the Catholic

Diocese of Nakuru and the Rev

J. Gathaka, the director for

lost Lheir identity cards could

.

noL transact their dally busi-

ness.
;

‘The participants resolved^

that the issuing of identity

cards be a continuous process

to enable people participate

in the political, economic and

social activities without uny

hinderance", the statement

said. 1

Many farmers also com-

plained that they were being

discriminated against at the

cereals buying centres. The
statement also said that

famine situation in

Kaptangwani, lower Subukia,

Longonot and parts of

Nalvasha was very serious and

required urgent attention.

Participants decried the

rampant insecurity in Mold
and Narok, where there are

cases of organised looting

largelied on those who dared

go back lo their farms. They

noted with concern, the inci-

dents of rape in -Olokurlo

where such cases were re-

ported almosL every day with-

out any action being taken.

The participants also de-

plored the slowness In reset-

tling clash victims' still

camped at Maela while Lho few

who dared return to their

homes found other people oc-

cupying their land.

the respondents* knowledge

and preventive measures
against HIV infection were

satisfactory.

Prof Kaimenyi said that

8.5 per cent did not find the

use of protective covers abso-

lutely necessary while 33 per

cent used protective covers

routinely.

He said that 52.1 per cent

advocated screening of all

suspected cases of Aids before

treatment while 27.7 per cent

felt that HIV positive health

workers and those with Aids

should not be allowed to treat

patients to prevent cross-in-

fcction. .

Prof. Kaimenyi said 53.2

per cent of the respondents

felt that they should be given

the right to decide on whether

to treat HIV posilive/Aids pa-

tients. He said that L0.fi per

cent supported the idea that

Aids patients be isolated from

uninfected Individuals.

Another finding which re-

vealed a wanting attitude by
dentists towards HIV posi-

Uve/Aids patients, was that

58.5 per cent of the respon-

dents agreed that all HIV posi-

tive/Aids patients should be
refereed lo major hospitals for

denial treatment. The main
reason for this Prof.

"1 Kaimenyi said was that those
dentists want lo avoid treat-

ing Aids patients.

~Prof Kaimenyi said that

due to the tremendous number

of children and adults infected

with Aids virus, there was an

urgent need to respond to this

pandemic by strengthening

prevention and control pro-

grammes against HIV infec-

tion al national and global

levels.

Some of Ihc dentists' re-

sponsibilities in responding

|

to the Aids crisis, Prof

Kaimenyi said, were to edu-

cate themselves and their' pa-

,

tients about Jhc disease, to

prevent transmission within

the oral care setting and lo

provide for the care of pa-

tients infected with HIV.

Prof Kaimenyi said that

l the study showed many oral

ir health care workers did not

r use .protective gloves, masks,

- protective eye wear and pro-’

lecifve covers routinely.

Pastor in booming water

business in Langata area
A Nairobi pastor is enjoying
a bopiplng water business In

Otiende and adjacent estates

which have been experienc-
ing chronic shortages of the

commodity for years,

Target found a young man
.who

ftas been employed to

“U the me commodity at the
water point.

The man declined to din-

By Mwenda Kubal

he only gave as Pastor

Odhiambo. The water had

been tapped from a church

nursery school near a stream

separating Klbera and

Lang'ata residential areas.

The water attendant con-

fided that there were many
w U1AU UCWUOCU W MSB- JAUWU Ul» -

close,his name. But he said ’ customers. The price rmges

• ^ business had been going : frqm tWo shilling for a Jerr -

-on stare ^arly.January. can of 20 litres -to

*He said .that .the water shillings for a 50 litre jem-

vSlfiBd. .hAhin/t »W» Hltfnit* . f.n
- He sqid .that .the water

oii.Otiijndc

had
rbeen extended to

Mte place i by il Nairobi
Pentecost' pastor whose name

shillings for a 50 litre jem-

:

Larger container# ; fetch

higher prices.

Targe* visited the place

following complaints by

some residents that an indi-

vidual had been allowed to

sell water while the Nairobi

City Council had failed to re-

solve the problem of water

shortage in the Ung'ala area.

Nairobi .
Mayor Stephen

Mwangi said it was Ulegal for

anyone to divert water from a

metre point for any other use,

letqlone selling
,4Iam reot

aware of !hat...I would be the

first person to act " Mayor

Mwangi' said when contacted.

Nairobi City Council offi-

cers in the water department

had been inslnicted to be fair

turn td page 23
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Dons not culprits

Ein varsities’ crisis
Kenyans have become disenchanted with a university education

that is no more than political soccer.

Political interference, disabling policy changes and
cynicism have crippled an otherwise far-sighted university

education programme. Higher education has become an exercise

in unrelenting crisis management.
So who is messing up education at public univcrSitles?/JL.Ht

week, President Moi, who is the Chancellor of the four1

universities, told a public rally in Kirinyaga that the people
messing up universities were the striking lecturers.

To the president, the lecturers were unpatriotic because of,

among other things, teaching in private local universities. It is

tnie that lecturers teach in other institutions. It is not unusual

to find a KcnyaUa University-employed lecturer' teaching part-

time pt Bgerton University. According to the president this is

alright, but teaching at Daystar University Is wrong.
We see nothing wrong with the lecturers Utilising their

skills in local private universities bo long as they do so in

their free time. In any case this is what happens in other

countries. Most universities have visiting lecturers.

Lecturers In public universities are not doing what their

counterparts in the public sectoT aro not doing. Senior civil

servants are active participants in business, thanks to

recommendations of a government-appointed commission
several yean ago.

Can we blame the lecturers for borrowing a leaf from the

public service? What they are doing by teaching in private

univarsities is earning the much needed extra, shilling that the

government, through the universities, has denied them. They
are in ' any case expanding their teaching base and the

knowledge they provide to students in private institutions goes

to fellow.Kenyans.
We beg tp differ that the striking lecturers are messing up

the public universities. The culprits are politicians and their

appointed vice-chonohellors who at limes behave no better

than political youth wingers

Threatening striking lecturers with dire consequences will

only worsen an already bad situation. It only increases tension

and ill feeling among the parties concerned.

The ChieF Executive arid Chancellor of public universities

should be seen to be extending fairness in the four-month

standoff. Afebf'how he d6fes not seem to be bothered about the

lang-tefra effects of denying the academic staff their, basic

rights of association.

Yet what these lecturers want Is an organisation .to not only

lake care of their welfare and that of the universities but also to

safeguard the academic standards.

Right now the academic programmes arc seriously derailed

and the losers are the taxpayers, students, universities and the

country at large. Of course the universities' reputation is at

stake: .

It Ur unfortunate }hat the chanchellor has resorted to

administering the universities through Intimidation and

coercion. The effect of this, has been the erosion of confidence

in the universities on the one hand and cynicism on the part of

lecturers and the public, on the other towards Uie government.

The driving force behind the hostility we are witnessing al

the universities. ' is cynical mistrust. .
This unfortunately

generates anger
,

and lehda into aggression. It explains the

standoff between the lecturers and the . universities'

administration.

This erosion of public confidence Is borne witness by how

pome professors are .ridiculed in public for befog no better than

political youthwingers of the party, in power. These people arc

seen to'haYt abdicated' their. pUtsuU of academic excellence

which ' demands • among other things, honesty, Integrity-,

uprightness-Md of course professionalism.

Today one Cannot, tell the difference between . some

University dods and political youthwingers. Fortunately the

Kenyan public is only too' aware of this adulteration of

academia- Theie politically 'arid .financially contaminated

personalities have accepted; to be.used as instruments of

submisBlvenftri and .poHtieal'dorinancy at pfiblip universities..

The end reatilts arei the IbW' acaacmic-stendsrds and low

morale and frustration Keriyana; wlahjtQ see changed.

' The university is in' important instrument for national

development, * pla&e whereprofeaxtonal ftilhkers are moulded

for future developinenL the sooner the Gbtef Executive and the

ifniVercilies’ administratlori apprccIate tWa obviolig fact Ute.

better for us all,
. V

» -i '
— J, ~

Wangari’s open letter to Environment
Open letter to Mr. J.K.. Sambu,

Minister for Environment and

Natural Resources.

Dear Mr. Minister

On behalf of myself, the

Oreen Belt Movement, the

residents of Nairobi and the

people of Kenya in general I

give notice of objection to

the intended declaration that

the boundaries of Ngong Road

Forest be altered so as to ex-

clude 40.47 hectares of forest

land as per Gazette Notice No
352 page 101, dated January

28, 1994.

The Government of Kenya

is holding all public land and

all public resources as a

trustee on behalf of the pre-

sent and future generations of

Kenyans. A trustee does not

dispose of (he resources

he/she holds in trust without

first informing those on
whpse behalf the trustee holds

the goods.

Therefore, the Kenyan
public should be told what the

government intends to do
with that part of the forest. Ol

course, it must not be trans-

ferred to private use no mailer

how viable the private initia-

tive may prove to be.

Kenyans have a right to a

healthy environment which
includes forests, trees and

-open spaces in the urban cen-

tres.

The Ngong. forest has an

aesthetic and environmental

value which should continue

to give joy to the present and

future residents of Nairobi

who need, but cannot pur-

chase, (he high quality of life

forests, parks and open

spaces give to Urban dwellers.

They must be convinced

therefore, that the public util-

ity is more important than

Boys and
responsibility
There is an urgent need to

teach boya a sense of reapon-
- Ability and commitment to

others.

• It is -often argued that a.:

man cap not be committed to

a family without" economic
seq'urilyj yet women .who bear

'

!’ children must make that
:

.commitment; whether or not
theyare financially seciire. «*

It's, time the society.wiis

i :encouraged to do away With
! the Idea that fathering cjtil-

dren docs not oblige meh to

nlfe tyfBM- :
. . >.

OidtoH otuiu,

; Nairobi.

&
jLetum

to tke

\Editor

The Editor Inritea brief tad topical latter# m
they stand a batter chance at Mag yak-
Itehed. They should cany tha writers mm
address and signatan aa a rign of good fclfe

We will honour the wrttor'i wish that hWher
name not be pnbUehed. Write tor

The Editor, fwyriVnryyw,

P, Qrfox 45009, NainbU

that scenic and environmental

value. Mr. Minister, your
good office would also have
to show that such a utility

could only be located In the

Ngong Road Forest

To strengthen our argue

ment President Moi has jusl

announced that the people of
Kenya will have to pay a

drought levy to assist those

affected by drought and
famine. Mr, Minister, en-
croachment on foresta, espe-
cially indigenous forests and
the general degradation of the

environment, is one of the

reasons why drought and
famine befall a country like

Kenya.

The Kenya Government
seems to have no political

commitment to the protection
of forests, especially, the few
remaining lndigeuoua forests.

.For example, we have just
been to Aberdare (Kleni) for-

est where the government is

supervising the encroachment
on that forest. ,We also have
information that the forest In
Mau Naiok is also being en-
croached upon.

How can the Kenya
Government be so Insensitive

to the environmental con-

cerns of this country and then

propose to lax the citizens

7

When will the Kenya
Government net as a trustee of
the Kenyan people? Why
should the government de-

stroy tho Kenyan environ-
ment and Ihon demand u
drought levy? Or displace
thousands of farmers in the

farming districts of the Rift

Valley through ethnic cleans-

ing and then demand taxes to

defray an Inevitable famine?
The responsibility of be-

ing the overall trustee, watch-

dog or cuslodinns of public

property is given to
whichever government la in

office. When the same gov-
ernment utilizes such re-

sources for personal use or is-

sues them as political gifts it

misuses that power and Iho
confidence the people have
placed on it.

Such a government is cor-
rupt, irresponsible and works
against the wishes of tho ma-
jority of its own people.

It cannot be expected that
individual members of the
public or individual organisa-
tions like the Green Bell

Church put on defence
The church is increasingly
under scrutiny, particularly •

when there' are Sex scandals
wnong its leaders, The poilti-
ciaijB in the ruling party go
hay- wire , rejoicing and be-
smjrehlng tjie church and the
clergymen when things "ao •

wrong’'.'-

. The julclest itoandals ib-
Y?lvd iex. between those not .;

.“wtedtoeafihbiher, ?

.
In my locaUty,

1

these scan-
,

Cathbltes allkeT^' •
.

' The challenge to the

church Is: Isn't it important
to. have an institution that
teaches and promotes a clear
and consistent message about
iex within. Ini's sayfa parish
or within a locaichufch? !

In a world tom apart by in-
fidelity and social Instability,
lin’t It vital for there to be a
voice- of love and one that
celebrates the worth of mao's
and woman's sex? I think that
thla ^the message the church
ahould at,this, Ume ^ora)
conflict preaching.!

March 1-15,

Victims’

money
returned

Manic* KaU*t«ya,
Md'ekmkos

Movement should replies fa

Kenya Government audit
1

come tho trustee and proto

of public properly ft.

forests, parks and open wb

.

spaces. It is the govenuuri

which has that mandate (raj-

the Kenyan public.
j

Yet our organization i|

overwhelmed by the hup!

public requests to sire poh

resources from the gnu!

nicnt or individuals who to-

acquired the same from br

government. Since ifcj

government has tl

trusteeship and the cap®

to save such resources t

enjoyment of this and fe

generations, it must W
misusing the trust the petf

of Kenya have placed «1

and act like a rcipo-*

trustee.
,

The role of lndWMuianj,

NGOs is only to raise pd&f

awareness to the rcsllsfflj

that the people have sritfnj-

demand responsible

ship from their goveentfj

Otherwise, pcrhspiM
has come for the pwpj

make a public declitiiw

!

the effect that: J
When a Just 8

ovanTy
the people will come tope"

all public propeil
« JJ

have been illegally
JJ

-

ferred to Individuals orW
for personal an wDlto^

trlaved without any WF
sation whatsoever

those who transfer “"w

to whom such pidto

sources are Uansfenw"! ;

that such is public
^

held in trust hy to&b
mentodbehdfoftoF^I

and future

Prof.

Coordinator, fljjjjt

Calling pasijj

Lost Deccfflbe:^^?
fling of January,

|*fj|
the clergyme? tt*"A
tributlflg

rerearehed

on various aipecU

ogy. I have, ji
longing

In the cohtimu of Tsjjj

Why ait tot g°oJjjj!
not sharing fte j#

churchea to

a&sstH

The money kept in trust by a

Nairobi lawyer, !Mr Moses
Wetsngula for ethnic clash

victims in Trans- Nzoia
District, has been returned to

them. The money was banded

over recently to the victims'

advocate, Mr George Kapten

who is also their Member, of

Parliament (Kwanza).

Mr Wetangula, a nomi-
nated M.P., told Target in a .

telephone interview that he

gave the money to Mr
Kapten on behalf of the vic-

tims because "he represents

them, lives in Kitale and sees

them more often".

The Mango Farm victims

hud earlier told Target that if

they got back the money kept
for them by their advocates,

they would try to raise addi-

tional funds and buy an alter-

native piece of land.

Asked to specify the

amount of money he had kept
for victims and released to Mr
Kapten, Mr Wetangula de-
clined to specify the amount.
'The chairman, secretary and
treasurer of the society came
and we went through all the
records and I settled every-
thing out with them and
handed over the money to
Hon Kapten," was all he could
lay.

A recent visit by Target to

Ihe Mango Farm victims
showed that about 200 of the
initial 300 families are still

camping on Machakha Farm
which belongs to Mr Kaplcn.
They have been living there
since November lest year,
when they were forcibly
evicted from Bldii Farm be-
«*8lng to Mr John Tenge, a
former treasurer of Mango

Co-operative Society.
This reporter learnt that

those victims were living In
miserable conditions and were
uclng imminent starvation
flue to lack of essential food-

J™, There are allegations
wat the victims had been
dealing maize from the farms

!5 5 M0Uring Mr Kapten 's

11 cases having been re-
ported so far.

The relief committee
^airman, Mr Henry Mayabi
81,1

,

8 "MM report that the
committee was doing every-

.

[Mg to alleviate the suffer-
“gs of the clash victims. But
he computed that his team

constantly being
ftuiteiled by government

particularly the local
strict Coipmlsslonor, Mr

Benjamin Mogaka.

^lamlwurfthatitwasdue
“ moto frustrations that Ihe
««h victims had turned to

p^fog hulze due to lack of
•Pod for the victims.

By Target Reporter

Since their eviction from
Mango Farm at the height of

ethnic clashes, the victims
have ben undergoing untold

agony.

They first camped at

Bndebess trading centre, but

they were forcibly evicted

from there in June 1992. The
reason for their evictions was
that they posed "security

risk” in the area but it was
later learnt that It was because

of the international exposure

they had started attracting,

especially from donor coun-

tries.

Meanwhile, three primary

schools have been started by

the Church of the Province of

Kenya (CPK) to cater for the

children of more 1,000 vic-

tims who for more than two

years had not been going to

school. The schools arc

Khalwenge,' Bndebess and

Bokoll Farm.
In March last year, the vic-

tims built a makeshift school

which, was however, con-

demned and later closed by the

Ministry of Education. No al-

lemallvo facility was then of-

fered to accommodate the

surging number of the dis-

placed children.

Despite the opposition

from the administration, the

CPK managed to set up the

three schools this year.

Bokoli Farm School

opened two weeks ago.

According to Mr Moses
Palang'a the headmaster, the

learning facility lacks desks

and space. Teachers are forced

to teach under a tree next to

the camp.

According to Margaret

Kasill whose parents were

evicted from Mango on

December 27, 1991, most

pupils in the upper classes are

rommlUed to team and cover

up what they lost when .they

were forcibly kept out of

school.

Margaret, who la now 18

year old, is supposed to be in

form one but Is now in

Standard Seven.

• Mast girls of her age gave

up learning last year an opted,

for early marriage or become

pregnant.

Bokoll Farm School has

been catering for the 180

pupils. Recently it received

text and exercise books from

the CPK and Mr Kapten. It

was through Mr Kapten’s

efforts that the school got

three teachers.

Mr- Palang'a is being, as-

sisted by Mr Jabob

N and as aba, .
Ms Mildred

Wekesa and
,
Ma Bright

Wamela, all CPK-pald,
•

Huruma
residents

koine way from home: These
|

ladles are among 27 residents
of MJI wa Huruma In Karura
Forest. They are cared for by
the Salvation Army. See Story

on pages 8 and 9

Germans
donate
Sh 600,000
The German Embassy has

donated Sh 600,000 to -the

Malhare Feeding Centre In

Nairobi

The feeding centre assist at

least 200 malnutritioncd

children every year by feeding

and schooling them daily.

Meanwhile, three Kenya
handball coaches, Mrs Valerie

Kizito Onyango, Mrs Olivia

Ouko and Mr Solomon
Kiptalwa have been invited to

participate in a training

course organised by the

Physical Education
Department of the University

of Leipzig, Germany.

Fear of jobs loss at KT
The Kenya Times group of
newspapers has laid off about

a third of its editorial staff and

as Target predicted early in

January replaced them with

staffers from the Weekend
Mail which folded towards the

end of last year.

Insiders within the Kanu-
owned media group said that

the majority of those whose
fate was still unclear were
cither Kikuyus or Luhyas who
had been hired by the group's

former Editor-ln-Chlcf, Mr
Amboka Andere, the newly

appointed boss of the Weekly
Review.

The sources said the

company chairman, Mr Tom
Openda, who served in the

same capacity at (he Weekend
Mail had recruited a number of

his former staff at the now
folded weekly.

Those whoso positions

were still uncertain early this

week included Mr Eliud

Miring’u, a parliamentary

reporter, Mr Frank Nyaga, a

reporter based in Kiambu
district, Mr Mbothu Kamau, a

By James Katuluiu

senior sports writer, Mr Julius

Mokaya, a sub-editor and Mr
Eric Shlmoll, a former deputy

news editor.

Others whose positions

had not been cleared were Mr
Felix Obuna, formerly the

Photographic Editor, Mr
Mwlcigi Njoroge, a

parliamentary reporter, Mr
Edward Ololrhinaa, the chief

court reporter, Mr Mwangi
Githahu, a senior Sunday
Times writer and Mr Johnson
Oakungu, a reporter.

The sources told Target
that those brought from the

Weekend Mail included Mr
Andrew Magu Ngwlri, who
has been appointed the Nycri

Staff Correspflndent, Mr
Geoige Obanyi, the new Chief
Sub-Editor, Mr Geny Oduor,
Mr Robert Otani and Mr
Jimmy Achlra, who was
named the paper's Klsumu
Bureau Chief.

The fate of 25 journalists

hang In the balance as we
went to press.

While making the

appointments In a memo
pinned in the paper's
newsroom, Mr Openda
clarified that the 'acting"

Editor-in-Chier, Mr Jeremiah
Araks was still Ihe General
Manager of the company's
Industrial Area printing press.

At the same time, he
confirmed the departure.pf Mr
Philip Ochleng'.

Target confirmed that Mr
Ochieng', who served as the

company's editorial head for

barely one month, had taken

up a new job in Malawi,

The sources at Ihe Kenya
Times said that Mr Ochieng',

had been posted to Mfelawl by
the Kami government and it

was still ' unclear whether, or

not he would resume his job at

the newspaper after the

Malawi Elections.

Mr Openda was tight-

lipped on whether or not
those who had lost their Jobs
would be compensated. He
Insisted that the matter was a

Kenya Times affair and Target

International Women’s Day
• ..... L.... fitartlnir Wllh thd ndxt . .

Have you ever wondered how

the International Women's

Day came about?

From what we know, on

March 8, 1857, women
textile workers protested long

hours, - low pay and

intolerable working
conditions after a fire in a

shirt factory killed 146

workers who were locked In

and unable to escape. The

women withstood brutal

police retaliation with

courage and determination.

Fifty years later, In 1908,

women workers In the

clothing Industry In New

York demonstrated on March

8. They deliberately chose the

anniversary of. the 1857

episode and expanded their

demands to include the right

to vote, and an end to sweat-

shops and child labour.

In 1909, March 8 y/M

formally celebrated as

“Women's Day" In the USA.

Ip- 1910, Match 8 was declared

International Women's Day

to commemorate the 1857

protest by a Icsolutlon in

' memory of these women at a

mealing of socialist parties in

Starting with the next

Issue or Target, the NGCK
Women’s ' Programme will

be sponsoring a scrlos of

articles on Violence
Against Women which ll

(heir focus for this yoar.

Austria and. Germany.

The First World war served

to submerge, international

contacts, and little was hoard

about International Women's
Day until 1968 when women
in Chicago decided to revive

the March 8 as a time to

remember and celebrate

women’a struggles and

triumphs, /

Women in other countries

soon followed, and in 1975-

the United Nations declared

(he year as International

Women's Year.
In Kenya, the

International Women’s Day
was first marked In 1988.-

Oa March 4, 1992, as part

of International Women’s
Week, (he NCCK Women’s
Programme organised a

seminar on participatory
democracy entitled "The
Constitution and Us".

,
This year, ' the

International Womeri'a Day
activities for'; Nairobi
province were launched on

' Monday, February 28,

The following is the
Nairobi Province programme
of activities:

Ha.? Division Environment

Mon. 28th Feb Ptimwanl Environment "

Tue. lst'March DaRoretti Agriculture

Wed. 2nd March Madaraka Health

Thur. 3rd March Kasarani Education

Frl. 4th March KJbera Economic Development

Mon. 7th March - Embekasi Population ”

Tue. 8th N^arch '• * West] adds

/Central Environment
:

•
I

therefore had no business in

the fate or those who had been

replaced.

Months of fear and

uncertainty were .confirmed ns

Mr Openda announced to the

employees that he would
continue "cleaning” the

editorial and other
departments of people he

described as a liability to the

11-year old group of

newspapers.

As Target predicted in

lanuary, most of Mr Andere's

senior appointees have been
edged out of their positions

and replaced with those close

to Mr Openda.

Mr Kakhudu Aguda,
formerly Mr Andere's deputy

and Managing Editor of the

group's flagship, .llic Kenya
Times, was dropped and

appointed a senior editor

whose ‘ duties wore
unspecified.

A former operative of the

now d Isbanded Youth for Kanu
(YK*92), Mr William Omoga
was appointed the news and

features editor as Mr Kenneth

Mwcma who formerly served

in that capacity was demoted

to a bureau chief in Mombasa.

Demoted
Mr Charles KulundU, one

of the paper's pioneer,

journalists, was demoted to

the post of a plain writer

having served as the Kanu
- Editor since 1988, an

appointment he got through

Mr Ochleng' when he first

moved to Klngsway House
during his first stint as Editor-

In-Chief.

Mr Eric Shlpioli, one of

Mr Andere's cronies who was
the' paper's deputy News
Editor was dropped and posted

to his home district of

Kakamegaj
Mr George Munji, another

senior writer closely linked
with Mr Andere, was among
those who. were sent packing
as Luhya employees of the

,

company felL the full impact
1 of the .former Editor-In-

Chiefs departure,

'

; Powbr Wheeling and
dealing Hbs been the character

oF. the Kenyh Times
.

management -for the yearn the

paper has been in the market-
Every editorial chief

‘ brings in his awn people to

! take tip jobs at the newspaper-
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Africa Roundup With James Kaiululu

All set for S. Africa's big day
In about two months' time, on

April 27, all SouLh Africans

will be queuing at polling sta-

tions for the first time in their

country's history to elect a

government of their choice

and a leader with a national

mandate.

However, (he first all race

elections have been hotly

opposed by the Conservative

Freedom Alliance (CPA) on

the grounds that they are

likely to bury Its federalist's

foundation based on tradi-

tional beliefs.

The alliance, comprising

Lhe Inkatha Freedom Party,

(IPP) the white right-wing

Afrikaner Volksfront and the

Bophulhatswana Black home-

land, says the elections are

going to undermine their be-

liefs as the country prepares

for a united government ig-

noring traditional leadership.

The most biller party is

that of chief Mongosuihu
Buthelezi, who heads the IFP

which draws majority follow-

ing from Kwazulu, Buthelezi’s

black homeland currently un-

der the leadership of King
Goodwill Zwelithlnl.

As talks to resolve the

matter with the South African

white government hit a dead

end last week, South African

blacks were still uncertain as

to whether President Fredrick

de Klerk's government would

supervise free and fair elec-

tions which would see them
pick a leader of their choice.

What they are simply ask-

ing' is whether, being the ma-
jority in that country, they

will be allowed to have a gov-

ernment which they could dj-

rectly or Indirectly control

through a leader elected by
themselves or would they

rather stick to their tradi-

tional version of leadership.

Mr. De Klerk

The powerful Alliance is

convinced that once the elec-

tions are over In April, then

the significance of -their tradi-

tional ruling will be thrown

to the dogs and powerful

kingdoms like that of

Kwazulu will therefore be a

thing of the past.

King Zwelithini, who has

held a series of talks with de

Klerk in the last few days, al-

most announced the secession

of his kingdom and the sur-

rounding Natal province argu-

ing that tie was reclaiming his

nation's pre-colonial bound-
aries.

The alliance has also

brushed aside -African

National Congress leader,

Nelson Mandela who last

week announced a series of

last minute concessions of

federalism that were promptly

endorsed by de Klerk.

While announcing the

concessions, the ANC lender

said the proposals, yet to be

made public, could open the

door for the participation of

the IFP In the elections.

But even after secretly

meeting with the country’s

Home Affairs Minister, Danlc

Gan.' far as he jfcf amqerned thejbattta I*w v

Mr. Mandela

Schute, last Friday night,

Zwelithini was still uncon-

vinced that the Zulus should

participate in the elections.

However, Schute told re-

porters later in lohancsburg

that the talks with the king

had been very fruitful and that

they were almost coming to

Chief Buthelezi

his people have to participate

in the elections, then the

government of de Klerk will

first have to restore his king-

dom to include Kwazulu and

Natal.

Reports reaching Nairobi

last Sunday said that Mandela
and Buthelezi were scheduled

STOP PRESS
Chief Mongosuthu
Buthelezi, leader of the

Inkatha Freedom party

(IFP) has agreed with

Mr Nelson Mandela's
plea that his party
takes part In the April

26-28 all race elections

in South Africa,

Chief Buthelezi said

after meeting with ANC
leader Mandela on
Tuesday that the IFP
was now ready to par-
ticipate In the elec-

tions.
Making the announce-
ment In' Durban, Chief

Buthelezi said: "I don't

expect concessions
from Mr Mandela and he
should not expect con-
cessions from me ei-

ther".

As earlier predicted,
Mr Mandela seemed to
have succumbed to the

Inkatha pressure, de-
manding to have a
clear constitution
drafted ensuring that

the Interests of his

Kwazulu homeland were
taken care of before the

April poll.

an agreement which would ac- to mcet this week after

commodate Zwelithini In tho Buthelezi snubbed another
elections. meeting called -by the gov-

Thc king is adamant that if emmonl in Ulundi, the capital

of his Kwazulu homeland.

It will be the first meeting

between the two rival leaders

since last June, when they

met to discuss the political

rivalry between their respec-

tive parlies blamed for much

of the violence that has

claimed more than 4,000

lives since last year.

Political observers were of

the view that Mandela was

likely to succumb to the

Inkatha demand, a reason why
he had agreed to a meeting

with Buthelezi, although he

has lately been siding with dc

Klerk's government.

In their joint statement,

the two leaders said they

would meet in Durban, the in-

dustrial centre of Natal

province and IFP's heartland

where the two parties are

fighting a low intensity civil

war.

Meanwhile Mandela went

op air announcing that he

would serve a five-year term if

elected president of South

Africa dismissing rumours

that he would retire soon after

the poll.

Mr. Mandela told journal-

ists in the northern Cape dia-

mond-mining town of

Kimberley at the weekend that

at 75, he was "not getting any

younger."

In another development,

de Klerk began a peaceful

election campaign roadshow
over the weekend in coloured

(mixcd-racc) areas In

Johancsbui-g contrasting his

violence-marred tour through

lhe northern Cape Iasi month.

Reports^ said he received

enthusiastic welcome on his

first three stops in the Capo
flats, a coloured area, in what
is considered a traditional

support base of his ruling

National parly (NP).

IN BRIEF
Kigali; A huge funeral

procession for murdered
government minister Pelcien

Galabazi snaked through
Rwanda’s countryside at the

weekend- during a lull in the

latest spate of ethnic
bloodletting.

Shops and ofrices opened

in the capital after a night In

which government soldiers

and UN peace-keepers
patrolled the streets, deserted

after at least 37 people died in

the clashes following the

killing of Gatabazl by
unknown attackers on

Monday last week.

More than 100 cars

trailing the hearse drove

south from the capital towards

his birthplace in the village

of Shyanda, 100 kilometres

from Kigali.

Mogadishu: The Roman
Catholic cathedral In

Mogadishu, built in 1928,

went into ruins after it was

bombed by people believed lb

be supporters of Mohammed
Farah Aldccd,

Reports said that soldiers,

accompanied by women and

children vandalised the

cathedral a few hours before

the entire place went up in

flames lighting up he sky for

miles.

B Ian tyre: Women and

teenage girls went into a

frcncy of dress last week in

Malawi, donning mini-skirts

and trousers, banned 10 years

ago by dictator Kamuzu Banda

as the country braces itself for

the first multi-party elections

scheduled Tor May 17.

Disco halls and other

recreation places, reports

i
reaching Nairobi said, were

characterised by women In all

sorts of knee-length skirts

and trousers "celebrating the

neur-end of the dictator’s

rule.” __

Uncertainty grips Somalia as
On March 1, theJUnlted-States

troops In Mogadishu started

pulling out of war-torn

Somalia ending a .two-year

stint hi that country.

The Americans, the largest

force of the UN troops are

leaving behind a big vacuum

in Mogadishu, where the or-

dinary Somalis, owe their

lives to. donor agencies

However, to one of the

Somali faction leaders

Mohammed Farah Aldeed, the

battle has' been won. If there

is one man who has. felt Itchy

about, the presence of the

more than 2,900 American

troops, then it is the diehard

Aideed, whose hundreds of

, militiamen were gunned down
over the two .years the country

was under constant control qf

tbq UN peace-keeping forces.

But the questions danger-

ously, hanging in the air nqw
arc: Wh$t did the foreign

troops achieve in . those two

yetos?. Have: they left Somalia

a more peaceful place than

they 'found it when they

..camped there In early 19927.

consider this: On January,

t! 13 troops 'believed
;
to be

* those of Gen Aideed bombed

US troops leave
the Roman Catholic cathedral

In the centre of Mogadishu re-

ducing it to a shell only four

days after they had invaded

the same cathedral and took

away all its valuables.

'

Last week, reports reach-

ing Nairobi indicated that

heavy Interclan fighting had

erupted around the volatile

southern port of KJsmayu
where dozens of people were
reported to have been massa-

cred.

According to a UN
Operations in Somalia
(UNOSOM) spokesman,
George Bennet, at least 21
people had been killed

As the Americans packed

their bags, more violent inci-

dents Continued to rock

Mogadishu confirming fears

that little was achieved in

those two years.

Last Saturday, Mogadishu

Was
.
alightwith bulietrflre as

SomalL demonstrators at-

tacked the Satijii.Embassy of-

nc^ bilrnJng tyres outside tile

World Food Programme office

prpfesting the method'.of food

distribution.

The demonstrators erected

roadblocks at the K-4 traffic

circle near the hotel housing

foreign journalists, closing

the city's main intersection as

heavy machinegun fire and

grenades were fired at the

Saudi building1

.

Having invaded Somalia

with a lot of fanfare, the US's

withdrawal
.
of its Falcon

Brigade from Mogadishu will

painty leave the ordinary citi-

zens high and dry.

On their arrival, waving
children were waiting at' the

airport to hug them and pre-

sent them with flowers and
kisses giving the impression

that their saviour had arrived

and there would therefore be
less gunfire as they corrected

the situation.

Within a short while of the

Americans' stay, Somali sol-

diers, loyal to Gen Aideed
went on the rampage* in

Mogadishu and Kiamayu de-
stroking the UN: "Operation

Restore Hope" truck loads of
relief food,

.

Perhaps of major signify

cance during the American*

stay in Mogadishu was the

killing of four foreign jour-

nalists last July who had gone

to cover the bombing of one

of Gen Aideed’s major hide-

outs.

Their killing came at a

time when the UN combinefl

forces were wreaking havoc in

the capital to avenge U«

killing of 13 Pakistani sol-

diers by troops loyal to

warlord.

The world vividly remem-

bers the slaying of pno*®
-

journalists Hoseah Main i

Dan Eldon, Hans Kraus*
JJ.

souhdman Antony Machafl*

who were stoned to death 7

Gen Aideed's men susplcioua

of their mission in their dam-

aged premises.

The victor as tn«

Americans leave, observers

say, is Gen Aideed who has ah

along, and perhaps -rig '’

seen the UN forces as being

part of the aggressor.

. Civil: .war Is likely

power vaciium Is left M
other UN men pack out

April.
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70 attend Nairobi’s

Anglican encounter
The evening of February 3

was not an ordinary one at the

All Saints Cathedral, Nairobi,

By 5.00pm more than 70

church luminaries from the

South were gathered for a

special conference - the

Anglican encounter in the

South - in which they

discussed the role of the

church in the world

community.

A march past of boys and

girls singing the Gloria in

Klswahlli - Utukufu Kwa
Mungu Juu - graced the

occasion.

Leading the .service was

the provost of the Cathedral,

lhe Rev. Peter Njcnga while

Archbishop Manasses Kuria

gave the sermon of the

evening.

Representatives were from

among other places,

Singapore, Brazil, Nigeria,

Israel, New Zealand, Central

African Republic, Tanzania,

Uganda, Zaire, Burma, India,

South Africa, Pakistan,

Mal&v&Ja, Burundi and
Rwanda.

The occasion was also the

beginning of the 150th
anniversary of Christianity in

Kenya, Archbishop Kuria told

the gathering that also

included representatives of

the German Embassy and the

British High Commission
whose countries produced and

a facilitated the pioneer

missionary work of Dr.

Ludwig Krapf and John
Rebman 150 years ago.

Archbishop Kuria,
who is retiring at the end
of this year, said that the

church's role all along

has been Its commitment
to the development of a

By Silas Kagunda

whole individual - soul,

body and mind.

“It is towards this end (hat

the church has been involved

politically, morally, socially

and economically, hence the

establishment of education,

health, animals husbandry

and technical training

institutions.." he said.

He commended ‘ pioneer

missionaries Krapf and

Rebman, all Germans who,

however, were working for

the Church Missionary

Society of England.

Dr. Krapf arrived In 1S44.

He was a Lutheran sent by

CMS, England. He was

followed by the Rev.

Rebman. They later

established a CMS mission at

Rabal.

It was at Rabal that Mrs.

Krapf and their child died two

months later but Dr. Krapf did

not give up. He continued

with his calling, and

established a chain of

missions and also translated

the holy scriptures into

Kiswahili and other local

languages. Dr. Krapf also

wrote the first Kiswahili

dictionary.

The arrival of the Imperial

British East Africa Company

and the construction of the

Uganda Railway facilitated

the arrival of more
missionaries. In 1884, the

diocese of Eastern Equatorial

Africa was created. It included

Uganda, Kenya and

Tanganyika with James

Hannlngton as its first

bishop. The bishop was

murdered in October 1885 on
his way to Uganda.

Archbishop Kuria, who
has served the church for 40
years, said there had been a

tremendous growth of the

church in Kenya.

In 1960 there was one

Anglican Province of East

Africa under Archbishop LJ.

Beecher and one diocese -

Mombasa. In 1961 the

dioceses of Fort Hall, Maseno
and Nakuru were created

followed closely by the

diocese of Nairobi with Its

headquarters at the All Saints

Cathedral. That was in 1964.

In 1970 Maseno diocese

was sub-divided into the

diocese of Maseno North and

Maseno South. The Church
Province of East Africa wa*-

divided into two provinces

and Bishop Festo Olang’

elected the first archbishop of

the Church of the Province of

Kenya (CPK). In 1975 the

diocese of Ml. Kenya was
divided into Mount Kenya
East and Mount Kenya South.

Archbishop Olang* retired

iu 1979 and Lhe Rev. Kuria

took over as the second

archbishop of CPK. “When I

took over we had 10 dioceses

but today we have 20 by the

grace of God”, remarked the

archbishop.

The additional dioceses arc

Eldorct, Mount Kenya
Central, Machakos, Maseno

West, Nambalc from Maseno

North, Embu and Kirinyaga

Butcre, Mumias, Taila-Tavcla,

Kajiado and Mount Kenya

Christians, especially the

conservative "born again"
,
la

up in arms against views

expressed publicly on

condom uso by the bishop of

Some of those who attended the Anglican encounter In the South.

the Anglican Diocese of
Namirembe the Right Rev.

Misacri Kawuma, in January.

In an interview with the

state owned English daily,

New Vision
,
Bishop Kawuma

said that his diocese was
willing to help married
couples obtain condoms as a

means of combating the

spread of the killer disease,

Acquired Immuno-Deficiency
Syndrome (Aids).

The 65-year-old bishop,

- who is retiring next year, said

that as long as people were
married in Lhe Christian

manner, they could u se

condoms as a family planning

device. As long as condom is

used wiLhin a proper family

structure, he said, it was
acceptable with God.

Bishop Kawuma said (hat

If “young people were foolish

and they believed they needed

sex before marriage, they

could carry a condom.”

The controversial prelate

West.

Meanwhile, the All Africa

Press Service reports, thaL a

cross-section of Ugandan
is a director with the state -

run Uganda Aids Commission

which is a multi-disciplinary

organisation whoso aim is to

hall further the spread of the

killer disease through

education and prevention
campaigns. The organisation

also encourages the use of

condoms as one of its

strategies to combat the

disease.

However, many Christian

leaders and the laity have
censured the bishop's
utterances describing them as

“misleading and dangerous."

A well-known Kampala
woman 1 awyer, Ms. Eva
Mullra, and a born-again
Christian, in lenglhy opinion

articles published in the New
Vision on February 1 said that

Lhe idea of the diocese
helping married couples
obtain condoms as a measure
of combating Aids
"undermines the very
foundation of Christian
marriage or which Lhe chureh

should be custodian, and
secondly it Is to miss the

whole point of Aids and why
it is here.

“If people really
understand the meaning or

Christian marriage and were
committed to their marriage

vows instead of helping to

break them, truly, the issuing

of condoms to married
couples would be tantamount
to the church aiding and
abetting extra marital
relationship," Ms; Mulira

said.

Several letter writers said

Aids was here as judgement

from God. Ever since lhe fall

of man, they argued, man has

gone his own way with bis

back to God.

“The truth is that God has

sent the curse of Aids because

we have violated his laws,"

wrote one correspondent.

"The marriage bed has

seen defiled and marriage laws

arc flouted to the point that

we read of marriages betweea

two males and two females in

some countries. Yet sodomy
and homosexuality is totally

against God's way. The cities

of Sodom and GomorTha were

destroyed by God exactly

because of this and many
other vices,” he added:

Ms. Mulira
emphasized in her
contribution to the

debate: “l am persuaded
that the church should be

preaching *repentance

‘

ami not the condom."
The Anglican church of

Uganda House of Bishops,

unlike their counterparts in

the Roman Catholic Church,

have been supporting tho use

of condoms among church

married couples as a means of

birth control.

The church’s role in multi-
Religion undoubtedly plays a
pivotal role In nurturing a
civilised and a progressive
society. It takes an integral
md central part In forging a

humane and a Just society. IL

is indeed the conscience of a
society.

Politicians all over the
• worid, have, in the course of
• history strived to sideline the
church. The clarion call for

I
many politicians has been

;
rimed: at silencing, and if

possible, annihilating the
church altogether.

We have often heard the
Erroneous argument that the

.'. church should leave politics

Politicians and confine its

... sctlvittes to the pulpit. The
.' import of this argument is

h18! the
. church should close

. ill eyes to social evils,

;

,

The church fShpulA be
•'
imitspoken against such vice* 1

j
« Corruption, injustice,

•| exploitation and many
others,.

I many
common

Mwflngl wa Kiuru

knowledge that a hungry,

depressed and brutalised body

cannot be the abode of a

healthy soul. The human body

being the. temple of the Lord,

should be guarded from any

evil encroachment, be it on

the spiritual, physical or.

psychological plane.

In. the Bible Moses sets

out the path when he tells

pharaoh; "Let my people go
"

The statement is perhaps the

most revolutionary

proclamation in the Bible.

The i Idea here is that, apart

from fighting against the

spiritual slavery, the church

should also fight . against

physical slavery. It should

first of all free mankind from

physical bondage then

proceed to free him from the

bondage of sin.

The canonical prophets

such a* Micah, Jeremiah,

Ezekiel and Isaiah were vpqil avarice, . corruption.
:

analnst social evils. They all Immoralities .siMsh = as

'

re8cted and even suffered
.
prostitution and many others,

while questioning unjust i;i -.The history of the. church

..reclines. The prophets Ifought is. tittered with examples of

against the issues of greed, men and Women of religion.

Who sacrificed their jives In

the 'strugg|e for just societies.

Tlieie are those, who were

banished, from thfcomfort of

their ho^ to seek refuge to,

cold, lonely: land*.
-:

'j
;

‘
:v

*'

A casual examination of

history portrays religion and

politics as being' strange bed

fellows. In America one is

reminded, of the life and times

of the late Martin * Luther

King, a man Who
passionately fought for the

.

African - Americans civil

.rights and lost his life in that'

/ struggle.

• <• In - South : Africa,
Archbishop Desmond Tutu

' emerges as a gallant and
‘ uncompromising chisadcr of

human rights. But ho has bad

his share of sufferings. •

Closer
.
home fn >Uganda,

Bishop Luwum died under the
' brutal hands of dictator Mi-

Amin's notorious SRB (Slate

• • Research Bureau) boys. 0ur
- own Bishop Alexander Muge
5 died- in such a struggle. What
has happened to such mefl has

contrary to what their

: tormentors .expected, inspired

4
*i

[' t*
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When I visited the Mozambican
capital Maputo, last December, 1

was particularly interested in a place
called Casa Banana. I hoped to meet
some of the old friends with whom 1

had spend long hours conversing in
Portuguese about the future of their
country.

Casa In Portuguese means house
orhome and banana is the fruit most
people enjoy eating.

For hundreds of Mozambicans
who have been lucky to have made it

home or back to their 'casa\ the
naming of a village outside Maputo
after banana rekindles old memories
and strong emotions about the place
they had come to accept as their
second home. This is Banana Hill
near Nairobi.

When it was apparent that peace
was becoming a reality in

Mozambique, the majariLy of
Mozambicans who had been living
treund Banana Hill started preparing
lo return. As they did so they
promised the “Banananlans” that

ihcy would not forget the
hospitality they had been shown
there. To prove that they were
serious, they named their new
settlement in Maputo, Casa Banana.
The presence of Mozambicans in

and around Banana Hill has largely
gone unnoticed for many reasons.
The first group running from the

fighting fields in northern
Mozambique arrived in Kenya
through Tanzania.

During their stay in the formerly
socialist stale, they learned some
Kiswahili. So when they gol to
Kenya - to Banana Hill - they had no
language problems.

The Mozambicans, like most
people with a Latin background arc

easy-going, friendly and sociable.

Their hosts in Banana Hill, tho
Kikuyus, were welcoming and made
the fugitives feel at home.

Despite their .different
backgrounds, colonial experience,

culture and linguistics, the

Mozambicans, who are Bantus,
resemble the Kikuyus. Indeed, it

would be difficult to single them out
in a crowd! of Kikuyus.
Howdid the Mozambicans end up

being in Banana Hill?,Why did they

not opt for other comers in the

republic?

In random Interviews with some
of them around Kacuri, Raini and
Kanunga villages, they narrated

heir past ordeals and
.

how they

. ended up where they are today.

The exact number of those in

Bsnand Hill -difficult to establish.

They themselves do not keep a

proper record of their number as

there is no organisation to cater for

their Interests; The results of the

1989 national Census would have
been ' the

.
best guide but up to

how,and- despite repeated promises,

'ihe.government has, yet to release

total.
‘

. . .-According .to the Mozambicans,
there were about 10,000 of them at

the height-of the exodus from- their

icountry pad Tanzania in the late

Sixties- - But this number ' has
continued to .go doWn with

.
each

-passing year.

However, based on the number of
. families 'said to be Hying- In the

vicinity of Buaiia; Hill and taking
- anayprage of eight persons in a

family Ore current population of the

Mozambican* could be :l,pQQ-

»3,0QQ. \ . j

- - -Thqse Interviewed explained that

. alter ’ settling at
:
Banana Hill for

; ' some time, 'abme of thpm dtoldcd to
•
!

move' to athcrUTbap centrcvmainly
Mombasa; ^:.wj»ere'

v
; business

..
: epportunldi* mtiqh better ,'t^m

* -around Nsijob j. , Young pebjple'whq

S i
'‘had/mandged'rto
; education-.:and some.;, skills , weie.

'
; employed, imathly -.a* teachers,; and

:
piq^,tq<tonie-ti&al platted. ;

» '.v V

i , Th^ ^pidailCn has .1^ teduiced

I Cbpslddrihly - with hiozambleans

MOZAMBICANS
AT HOME AWAY
FROM HOME

Li I

III.

BY JEFF MBVRE cadres assumed Kenyan names,
mainly Luo ones, so as to be
assumed to be Kenyans.

The power broker in Kenya’s
support for Renamo is reportedly

the Lonrho chief executive, Mr.
‘Tiny* Rowland, whose commercial
empire extends far and wide in the

African continent. According to

inside sources, Mr. Rowland had
been, and is, determined lo ensure
the prosperity of his business
empire.

He has found willing players in

President Daniel arap Moi and the

ailing Malawian dictator, Dr.
Hastings Kamuzu Banda.

For a tong time, Mozambique
was a colony of Portugal. The
Portuguese arrived at the turn of the

sixteenth century on their way to

India. For the. next 400 years, liny

Portugal brutally colonised
Mozambique, exploiting both the

human Bnd natural resources of the

otherwise rich nation.

So when the irreversible wave of

liberation shook the African
continent in the early Sixties,

According to the Mozambicans
at Banana Hill, most of them were
soldiers in the Prelimo army but
because of the way the movement
was being run, they disagreed with

either their commanders or the

general leadership of the late

Samora Machel who they described

as being notoriously dictatorial. To
avoid being killed, or languishing
in prison for years, they ran away.

When they arrived in Nairobi,

they could not afford the high cost

of living, especially house rent and

they therefore moved to city suburbs

In search of cheaper facilities.

Banana Hill was attractive

because of the easy and cheap means
of transport to and from Nairobi.

Accommodation was reasonable and

food was cheap. It was also easy to

start businesses.

The Mozambicans have largely

FhMuIz Barras, a carpenter, life in Kenya for the past 27 years has been

goolThlm and other Mozambicans

wotted in the carpentry

butia h few have gone into

oilu sxh u construction and

paiaL They organise their

basis itoog family set ups.

.

fa have been frequent

mini long (he Mozambicans

but i toy inter-marriages with

the 1 Some of the families

have bolding regular parties

enterg other Mozambicans

from e Banana Hill.

hfm also held whenever

hlgtog Renamo officials

hapfi- visit. During such

oecJlbe administration is

iniew invited as well as some
ofm leadership Including

officials of different political

parlies.

During the interviews, 1

discovered that most of the younger

Mozambicans at Banana Hill can’L

even speak a word of Portuguese.

They arc fluent in the local dialects

and Kiswahili.

The fact that they do not know

Portuguese is causing concern

among those wanting to return to

Mozambique. They feel that they

would be strangers in their own land

Another characteristic of the

young Mozambicans is that they

have not been able lo receive much
education. Few of them have been

beyond Standard Eight.

Some of the parents indicated

that they were making preparations

to return to Mozambique. But, they

said, they needed time to raise the

necessary means to make the trip.

Others said that they wanted to

go buck and study the situation

before finally deciding whether or

not lo stay permanently in Kenya.

Some declared dial they had no
intention of ever going back. The
majority of those who have left arc

the elderly.

There was a general feeling that

the international community and the

Mozambican authorities have

neglected to organise airlifts or land

transport to get them home.

Wretched ofearth ‘salvaged
9

One of hundreds of Mozambicans at Banana Hill busy
making furniture outside a shop.

opting to return home. However, it

fs difficult to say exactly how many
people have managed to go back.
Even the newly opened Mozambican
embassy on Kyuna Road, said it did

1

to have ihc record of those who have
gone back.

The return lo Mozambique was
given a major boost last year when
the Prelimo government led by Mr.
Joachim Chlssano started sending
team* of officials to centres where
the -Mozambicans have been living

to convince thb fugitives that all

was peaceful at home add they

should go back.

Some of the fugitives were
skeptical (hat the offer had a hidden
agenda. To them, Prelimo 'a main
interest rin getting them back was to

ensure that they participated in Ihe

first real multi-party elections

.
scheduled for later this year when

,
major political changes are expected

to be effdcted.They argue tliat the

ruling, party 's eyes are set- on- the

returnees;
;
who are expected to be

sympathisers of. the government
because it had brought about peace

.. and . therefore made thpir return.

;
possible.:-;."

;
Those. i talked to were of the view

: that the government was sticking

: Its head in the aand because; the

qtajoriiy pf the Mozamblqans
Outside tire country;-,and particularly

those ground Banana Hill had always

been staunch Supporters of the rebel

'.movement,
!Renamo, 'led by Mr

^Alfonso Dhlakainfl.

•i ' The fact ual, Mozambicans on
}.Banana Hill : hare all along, thrown
! their -1weight- Irehind Renamo had

.

iibeha :: conflj^riedr'-dluriag pr’eylous-

'

discussions with 'some to :

: the rebel

movement’s officials there. Some
told me of secret trips to a number of
Western capitals to attend Renamo
meetings and to chart out strategics

to further the struggle back home.
The same officials confessed to

having travelled on Kenyan
passports to these meetings.

The question of why and lo what
extent the Kenyan authorities have
supported Renamo has not only
been sensitive but a well-guarded
secret on the part of the Moi regime,

Whenever information has leaked

out over the covert support- of the

Kenyan government to Renamo, the

authorities have responded with
categorical denials.

But it is a fact that some of of the

top Renamo officials including, Mr
Dhlakarira himself, have been' using
diplomatic Kenyan Bnd Malawian
passports to globe-trot drumming

.
up support fqr thpir movement,

Some Kenyan
. Immigration

officials also confirmed the

information supplied.!.- by
Mozambicans at Banana Hill who

'

had attended external meetings;

During, the visit.' to; Maputo last

December some of the Mozambicans
f met p|so raised; the question and
wbndered 'why Kenyans. should be
party to

1 the bloody civil wfq which
has - ravaged Mozambique since

independence, in 1975.:

According to Immigration
officials, the'; Kenyan government
not Oqly allowed the Renamo to
operate from the country but went to

the extent of training some of its

top cadges at the General Service
Unit Training Cbllcge,: Embhkaai.
ThltfWa* done With the use of falie

indehtity ;paj»rs. Some of these

"I've been a soldier in the King's
African Rifles and fought in Somalia
and India. I've been a workshop
manager, a locomotive driver with
East African Railways as well as
farm manager for several estates

besides doing a host of other
things

1

', says Mr, Jonannes George
Kilian, 67 who is the son of a Dutch
couple but a Kenyan by birth,

"During ray youthful days, I

never spoke to ordinary men, not
even whites. I only spoke to young,
rich and horse-riding British and
Italian soldiers. My passion for
them made me follow them from my
native Ethiopia to Kenya", narrated

the frail-looking, tall but still

beautiful Amina Ababaje from the
Kuolu ethnic group in Ethiopia.

And Captain Boniface K.
Munyeke asked: "What do you do
with a highly hostile old Maual
who can’t see, hear Or even talk but
is just dumped in your office all the
way from Lollokltok by people who-
are in a hurry to get rid of this

bidden?

T
r:
s.?Many of- these people you see

around here were super 1J fists who
forgot all about tomorrow."

The Dutch Kenyan, the Ethiopian

.
woman, and the hostile Maasai plus
34 other aged persons have ohe
thing in common; they are residents
of Mji wa Hunima, Karura, off the
IKlambu Nairobi Road:

:

; Capt Munyeke takes care of the
37 inmates of -the home ran by the
Salvation Army on behalf, of the
Nairobi City Council, • .

Like the passages of their lives,
the history of;the Mji wa Hunima Is
equally

; striking. The now.
dilapidated building dates back to
1920 when

- the place was .called

u :*!“ m exclusive.'
dub With ah underground swimming
pool jbr. Europeans ohly.

In 1965, Capt Munyefce

By Jeff Mbure

explained, the white owners of the

club sold it to the Nairobi City

Council. The council intended to

transfer old people from Bahati

where it had been caring for them. In

addition, there was need for the

centre to cater for elderly persons

found loitering in Nairobi.

Three of those transferred from

Bahati are still at the home. One of

them was In hospital during my
visit. The three are all blind.

But how do the old people find

their way Into the home?
Capt Munyeke mentioned four

routes to Mji wa Hunima,
The home works closely with the

social workers of the NCC.
Whenever the social workers come
across a case which they feel the

home is best placed to handle, they

send the person there.

Then there is the City

Inspectorate which, working
through the courts, also sends those

on probation to the ljoroe,

Capt Munyeke pointed at one

man who he said was brought to the

home escorted by a lony-ful of City

askaris. Hls offonce? He used to bum
heaps of old tyres at Uhuni Park and

the foul smell was disturbing, toe

serenity of -State Housel So orders

were issued to arrest and punish

whoever was responsible.

The police .also send people to

the home. These are mainly those

arrested as vagrants or petty

criminals but have nowhere to be

repatriated. •

The^last category of those found

at the home is the one brought in by

individuals or hospitals. A .few of

flw 37 inmates - 10 and 27 women -

have been farm • workers id

neighbouring estates For many
years.- .

•

=

•
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Mji wa Huruma...wbeeling away time

"Mbs only alternative.

« ^Virary MlluniUc?
case before the

admit or refuse
^Anybody or any

iSSy. , bring

Kn ,

mPlCtC 8 f0rm

^. utiysed/ by. the

SfrOne of the

KrW; 18 theW have any land;
m

.

U8 t be more
. Ipon admission.:

“rivil it

hanging ceilings, broken windows,

doors, cracking walls and a roof

supported by poles.

A building which used to serve as

the main hall has been abandoned

due lo its poor condition. The

kitchen is likewise in a mess with

. broken pieces of timber, stones and

what used to be a dining hall of toe

club.-

J » According to Capt Munyeke, the

greatest need of the home Is the

repair of all the facilities ranging

from the fuel-saving cookers

Installed
:
by the Belierive

Foundation .
sortie years ago to the

dormitories*

,

He passionately appealed to
1

M gj. rT“7' rounaaiipn.somc years

r.-.-,* alien- dormitories*
. ...

ItaL uAi * -Hb passionately appealed to

Used to be !:well-wishers, especially Christian

u -
kltclwii ..organisations such as toe National

r,t®b
p has 'loosely Council ''-of' Churches of Kenya

(NCCK) to do something before the

home is forced to close down. (Capt

Munyeke was grateful lo

philanthropic groups such as the

Lions Club, the Bracbum School,

Hclpagc Kenya, among others who

have come forward and assisted in

one way or another. Helpage has

allocated a quarterly contribution of

Shs. 39,000 towards the general

administration. It also sponsors toe

poultry project, one of the ways the

home hopes will make it self- 1

-reliant.

Another need Is how to make the

old people more active through

income-generating activities and

leisure games. Presently most of

them spend their time loitering

although some women make

cior\dos which they sell to- visitors

to the home.

Although the home has 15 acres

of land, half of it cannot presently

be utilised as it is occupied by the

Hunima shanty.

Hunima Estate in Kariobangl was

started as an alternative site for

shanty dwellers from the Mji wa

Hunima, hence Huruma Estate. But

some of toe people who moved from

,

the Mji to Huruma later sold their

plots and returned to Karura. Today;

about 1,000 people occupy half of

the Mji wa Huruma compound. There

me pians to remove them and settle

them elsewhere.
'

Another, major hitch to

agricultural development is the

presence of monkeys. Pointing at

the banana plantation nearby, Capt

Munyeke said the monkeys

destroyed .a lot of bananas. The

surrounding forest Is full of

monkeys. -

Residents qf the home
; complained of a near-starvation

" situation. They feared that with the

current, famine in the country, the

fobd supply
,

would be greatly

reduced.
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Cosmetology profession
Emphasis
is on

flexibility
Cosmetology or beauty
culture offers the opportunity

of a lifetime career Tor both

men and women.
According to Ihc La-Bcllc

International School of

Beauty and Hair Design, the

opportunities available after

training in cosmetology arc

far greater than in any oLhcr

field comparable in

preparation lime and expense.
, .

“To a young woman, A male student proves that hairdressing is not a

cosmetology presents a domain of women at La-Belle, Inset. The

vacation that can be tailored principal/proprietor, Mrs. Tejl Birdl

to fit into the palicm of her rUns short courses in Mehndi would like to prepare tin

private life. When she is (Henna) designing Mower lessons and tests,
ready to raise n family, she arrangements, beauty therapy The courses are flex it

can leave, then return at a an(j hairdressing. and there is no lime lira

later dale to continue her The mini courses have qoc can work at his or t

career. She can maintain a been designed Tor those 0wn pace. There are
normal married life and work interested in learning the just entrance requirements I

at her own convenience," mentioned courses but who admission,
says the school's prospectus. arc cither working or else live At the end of each lessoi

The future or the industry olllsic,c Nairobi. lC sl form is provided. T
is “most promising" given “Due to great demand we, intention is to lest how mi
the number of patrons who at La-Bele, decided to prepare & student has learnt from 1

visit beauty salons and the a home-study programme for lesson,
amount of money they spend you all. Each lesson has been The tuition for the m
for the services. prepared with great care courses on beauty therapy t

‘There is no other industry keeping in mind that no detail hairdressing is* Sh 4,C
with such a constant demand

| s missed," Ihc school while that on Mchi
for qualified, well-trained promises. designing is Sh. L.700.
school graduates, nor Is there La-Belle has- -two types of The brain behind La-Bi
any other industry Lhat offers students r the internal and is Mrs. Teji Bird!, who is e

comparable opportunities for external, internal students ihe principal/proprictor
an Individual to start l\is or aLLcnd the courses by ihe school,
her own business," the personally going lo the Mrs, Teji was recer

.
prospectus says. school whereas the external awarded a trophy by Mo

La-Belle offers students study by Masterclass College
hairdressing and beauty correspondence and are London In recognition of
therapy courses leading to responsible for deciding Tor contribution to
diploma certificates. It also themselves in which way. they hairdressing profession.

runs short courses in Mehndi
(Henna) designing Mower
arrangements, beauty therapy

and hairdressing.

The mini courses have
been designed Tor those

interested in learning the just

mentioned courses but who
arc cither working or else live

outside Nairobi.

"Due to great demand we,

at La-Bclc, decided to prepare

a home-study programme for

you all. Each lesson has been
prepared with great care
keeping in mind lhai no detail

is missed," the school

promises.

La-Belle has- two types of

students r the internal and
external. Internal students

aLLcnd the courses by
personally going lo the

school whereas the external

students study by
correspondence and are

responsible for deciding Tor

themselves in which way. they

would like to prepare their

lessons and tests.

The courses are flexible

and there is no time limit.

One can work at his or her

own pace. There are no

entrance requirements for

admission.

At the end of each lesson a

test form is provided. The

intention is to test how much

a student has learnt from the

lesson.

The tuition for the mini

courses on beauty therapy and

hairdressing is* Sh 4,000

while that on Mehiidi

designing Is Sh. L.700.

The brain behind La-BciLe

is Mrs. Teji Birdi, who is also

the principal/proprictor of

the school.

Mrs. Teji was recently

awarded a trophy by Morris

Masterclass College 'In

London In recognition of her

contribution to the

hairdressing profession.

• Six months London Hairdressing Course begins

March 1994 -Two International Diplomas offered

from London. Only limited, places available. Book
Nowll

.

• Also offered three months and six months beauty

courses.

• Start a Mini Course any day, any time. We offer 2-

week or one month
1

course in beauty, hairdressing,

flower arranging and MEHNDI Designing.

The above courses are now available

correspondence! You Study at Home in your own free

time and get a certificate, hurry up and ask for more
details. Contact the Principal for a copy of the

prospectus.

Tel: 333730
214554

Fax: 216787

Box 18676
Nairobi
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Nairobi has been quite tease -

the kind of tension that left

many holding their breath,

not knowing what was likely

to come out from the ominous

stand-off between the Ci‘y

Council askaris and hawkers
whose businesses were de-

stroyed in a midnight opera-

tion three weeks ago. The sit-

uation was made even more
worrying by the hawkers'

threat to stage riots in re-

venge and turn Nairobi into a

"ghost city."

Soon after the destruction

of the hawkers' make-shift

structures at the Machakos
Country Bus Station the situa-

tion became volatile the fol-

lowing morning when the

owners found all their stands

flattened and properties either

vandalised or destroyed.

The hawkers dared the City

Council askaris who were
guarding the area and engaged

them In running battles,

throwing stones and other

misilos they could lay their

hands on. It was a nightmare

as all traffic was diverted from
the area. Country bus drivers

refused to park, at the bus sta-

tion for fear of being stoned.

The city askaris, backed up.

by numerous uniformed and

plainclothes policemen were
determined to keep the hawk-
ers off the area. After driving

the hawkers away, the askaris

and law enforcement officers

continued to keep vigil.

Later in the day, the hawk-
ers started to trickle back to

the area, threatening to re-

build their stands. They were
warned not to attempt to do
so. The leader of the Nairobi

Hawkers Joint Commission,
Mr. Wilson Muchiri appealed

to them to remain calm as he

and cither leaders sought dia-

logue with City Hall to re-

solves the situation.

.
it was after Mayor Stephen

Mwangi's harsh condemna-
tion of |he demolition Lhal

tempers started cooling down.
Mayor Mwangi denounced

the' City Inspectorate depart-

ment as a terror unit which

acted without any regard to

instructions from City Hall

authorities. He was quite in-

censed, but his attempts (o

call a full council meeting to

talfe- disciplinary action

against the inspectorate direc-

tory Mr. F, Kaittany were un-

dermined : by non-co-opera-

tion by several councillors

who qbsented . themselves,

thus . ensuring that there was

no quorum.
However, it soon- became

clear that the mayor was pow-
erletis and; could not. take any

disciplinary . action against :

Mr. KaUlaQy. Tdmpera started-

rising agaln.Mr, Muchiri

threatened to mobilise hawk-

era into' action and turn

Nairobi into a "ghost ,oily" If

the problem whs pot solved.

Ma^or Mwangi and the hawk-

era must have breathed a sigh
.

of relief with Mr. KalttanyV

transfer froni . U|e City

Inspectorate*
‘

' Mr. Muchiri was to learn

the hard way that he was deal-

ing with *n lhdlsciplined

force. As he was tearing- the

area last wbek, he waa quickly,

pounced upon by city askaris!.

who g^V.e him a thorough-

:

;>veqi-

tried- to *dump , hlrit ;-at
v
.thp

'

.
-iJ .

’
- "•

.•

Public

Podium

Hawkers condemn
kiosks demolition
Industrial Area Police Station,

but the duty officer refused,

saying that he could not agree

to book in "a dying man.”
Mr. Muchiri is recovering

at Nairobi Hospital from the

severe Injuries he sustained.

This incident is just but
one of the numerous incidents

which .recur with regularity

with the Nairobi City Council
askaris acting with inhuman
brutal force against helpless

hawkers.

When Target went out to

find out people's views about
these inhuman actions, there

was open bitterness.

There was great jubilation

among the hawkers when the
'

news of Mr. Kaittany' s trans-

fer from County Hall spread

among them. The scenario at

the Country Bus station has
slowly began to take a differ-

ent look, as many of the more
daring ones have dared the

city askaris by re-construct-

ing their makeshift stands.

AH those interviewed were
pleased with Mr. Kaittany*

s

removal from the Clfy
Inspectorate, They hoped that

his- successor would be more
humane with hawkers.

For those who are not so

daring they just spread their

clothes and other ways on the

ground and other ways and
await, for whatever action that

the city askaris might take.

But the askaris have not
pounced on the hawkers so

far.

• Nevertheless, thp two par-

ties are alert and watching
each other suspiciously and

with great, precaution. The
city askarfetgather at the top

of the former Muoroto
Restaurant building where
they conduct ay sorts of drills

as if preparing on how to

handle the hawkers if need be.

/•‘AM For the hawk-eyed
Hawkers, they watch the

askaris from a safe distance
dot sure what to expect from

i tlib city askaris. But they are

quite vigilant for any raid by
(ho askaris, Rtf the hafth con-
ditions they, have experienced

In Hie; streets of Nairobi
taught them how to survive jp
this risky hawking business.

Mr. James Mutuku, a vlo
^Um of oily askaris* bTutalfty,

said - such , inhuman actions

tatiist be condemned by all'

peace-loving: Kenyans, He
sajtd'ihjt apart -from being b

(htdat vfo jjeabe, His, demoll-
.uonis al^ put;ha*kiefs into a

.pqrmancnt ; vifcfous .cycle
1 of

poverty.

He said that he was a vic-

tim of similar demolitions a(

the Mwariro and Muoroto ar-

eas where he lost all his valu-

ables. During the raids, the

city askaris either took away
or destroyed all the properties

in the structures demolished.
"We are tired of being

given alternative sites only

to stay for a short-while and

after we have built our stands,

they come and demolish them
again without prior notice.

They should, take inventory of

the things taken and give

them back to us,
1
' he said.

Mr. Mutuku, a hawker
since. 1978, said the city

City Council gave alternative

sites outside (he. city centre.

He said that by carrying

out the demolitions at night,

the city askaris only showed
how unconcerned they were
about the plight of hawkers.

He said that after the hawkers

had all their valuables de-

stroyed, they were forced into

a life of poverty,

Mr. Joe Mwangi said that

hawkers were in that business

By Mwenda Kubal

James Mutuku: We are tired of
being moved around.

askaris should give the hawk-
ers •sufficient notice (o sell

(heir wares or remove them
elsewhere. He suggested that

the Nairobi City Council
should give the hawkers per-

manent sites where they could

be allowed to carry out (heir

businesses without further

demolitions.

Mr. John Mwangi, another

victim, said that he had lost

all he' had made during his

hawking life and that he cur-

rently sold simple items like

spoons on the streets. He said

•that a permanent solution to

the hawking problem could
only be found if the Nairobi

Jdfrft.ffwangirWe should be
givehprior notice.

:

'Joe Mwangi: We have no trust

in City Council askaris.

due to lack of employment or

any other source of liveli-

hood. He said most of them
sold their wares

,
on (he streets

or areas like the country bus

station because they had no,

alternative sites.

"If we are given an alterna-

tive place to operate from
outside the city centre, we
would giadly go there without

any hesitation. But so long as

we have nowhere else to go,

we are forced to continue op-

erating from the city centre,"

he said.

Mr. Mwangi said that he

had been in hawking business

for a long time and that he
was tired of being moved from
one place lo another. "We
were given permission to op-
erate from Grogan -Road, then

Jogoo Rqad and several other

places, but when we sealed

down and built our stands,

they come without any' prior

notice and demolished our.

structures," he lamented,

He said the hawkers had

lost all trust in the City
Council askaris because- of
their unpredictable way of Car-

rying out operations. "They
promise to allow us to con-

' duct our business in S given
area without interference, but
the next thing we .know, they
have come and demoliSHed our

: structures hi the pight," he
- said: I-;-

' •• -. "
.-

'

-J •'
,

Mias Charity Wambul/ha*
been a hawkqr for about one

Ismail Abdalla: City Count!
j

askaris are very bad. i

specified areas where they i

would not be harassed by die
j

brutal city askaris. "They

should stop this beastly bru-

tality like the one they dit-

played when they best up Mr.

Muchiri," he said.

Mr. Walter Oyoo said that i

although he did not support

;

demolitions carried out wlth-

Churity Wambui: They
destroy our stands and take
away our belongings

year. She condemned the be-

haviour of city askaris who
took away the hawkers' Items

during operations. She said

that she had lost many valu- •

ablcs during such raids and
wondered why the city askaris

had no human feelings for the

hawkers, whom they some-
times beat severely and even
took to court where they arc

heavily fined or imprisoned.

Martin Kiroanl who has

been a victim of the brutal

Martin Kimanl: We do
hawking business due to lack

of employment

city askaris on several occa-
sions said he had lost many
valuables during those inci-

dents. Condemning the
askaris for using unnecessary

force on defenceless hawkers,
he said: “If we are given an
alternative site, we' would noL
.refuse to move".

Mr.
. Ismail Abdalla con?

demned the .demolition
1

and
said the city askaris phould be

.
punished for that He said that

they should not only have
' disciplinary action - taken

.
against them,, but also made

i
to pay for the damage caused.

He said the CUy Council
!* should allow those' with gen-

uine licences to operate In"

Walter Oyoo: Hawkers shodl

be given an alternative rite

outside the city centre.

out notice, the City Couocb

should find ways of keepiq

all hawkers away from lb

strcels. He said they should be

given alternative areas out-

side the city centre to keep

the city clean.

He said structures Ilk

those demolished In the coin-

try bus station served a

havens for thieves and evn

hardcore criminals. "By al-

lowing such structures to f*

ist in Iho city centre, it 1*

encouraging crime In the nw

die of the city," he said.

Sharing similar views, W-

Meshack Ogutu Omala urgd

the city askaris lo be less ren-

tal when dealing with hawKttw

and not take away or drfjji

their properties. He said tw
)

they should be given atom
notice to take away

properties and also remow

their makeshift structures.

He said the City Coiind

should look for peaceful w«P

of removing the hawkers n«|

the city centre and once

are away, they should not

«

allowed back. "When there

^
problems in town, it «

hawkers who are usually

centre of riots," he said.

Where to shop for Lab chemicals Qelsup i

School Centre Ltd is one of

the leading suppliers School

laboratory
chemicals and

equipment in Nairobi and

ujeountry schools and

colleges.

The company is situated

oil Duruma Road near the

former MPS building behind

Karurl Stores in Dayason

building. It deals in wholesale

Md retail.

The company was started

about five years ago. It started

dealing" in stationery,

exercise books and sports

equipment.

Mr. Sailesh Shah is the

sales director of the company

and it is through his efforts

and devotion that the

company has succeeded in

achieving its objectives and

is raring to put in place new
strategies aimed at implying
services for the betterment of

the company and clients.

"Our main objectives are

to service and satisfy our

clients
1

requirements.

For this purpose the

company, through its able

sales director, has been able

to appoint agents throughout

the country," a spokesman
said.

The company has also

started receiving orders from

neighbouring countries like

Uganda and Tanzania.

School Centre Ltd is the

sister company of Uniform
Distributors, a leading dealer

in school and staff uniforms.

the manager, Mr. Satish

Shah has been leading the

company since 1972 and
through his tireless efforts

has steered the firm lo what it

is now.

your serv

SCHOOL CENTRE LIMITED

Supermarket for:

Laboratory Equipment, Chemicals,

Sports Goods and Stationery.

P.O. Box 45798, NAIROBI
DURUMA ROAD TELEPHONES

BEHIND KARURl STORES
OPP. CASINO CINEMA 225677/22507B

DAYASONS CENTRE (FORMERLY M.P.S.) 21 1816/212582

Allied specialist

in instumentation

Gel sup Laboratory and
Equipment Suppliers arc

importers of laboratory

chemicals and equipment.

They represent several

manufacturers based in

Europe.

Gclsup supplies to

hospitals, research

institutions, commercial
firms and schools. They have

been in business for the last

15 years.

For any laboratory needs.

Gclsup has the answer. Anri if

the product wanted is not

available locally, Gclsup

promises to order it for you.

Allied Labtcch Services Ltd

was started in 1985 as an en-

gineering company.

Their line of operation Is

mainly labaratory and medical

instrumentation. Backed with

a wide experience of the re-

pairs and maintenance of lab-

oratory and of staff medical

instrumentation, Allied

Labtcch deals with hospitals,

private laboratories, institu-

tions like universities,

Ministry of Health, Ministry

of Livestock Development,

etc.

Its objective is to keep the

equipment at its optimum ef-

ALSEL

ALLIED LABTECH SERVICES LIMITED

P. O. BOX 61624: TEL: 214614- NAIROBI

UNIAFR1C HOUSE. KOINANGE STREET- 4TH FLOOR R0OM_NO425_

Repairs, services, maintenance of laboratory and medical

equipments

.

e-g

• Ovens & Incubators

• Microscopes & Centrifuges

• Waterbatns
• Colorimeters
• Spectrophotometers
• Analytical balances etc,

Meshak 0* Omalla:/'0^
should not jbe allowed If*W

A

Trefco Laboratory (K) Limited

Luthull House - 1 st Floor - Room No. A3

P.O. Box 56775

Nairobi, Kenya.

Telephone:335254

Fax: 218861

Dealers in: Pharmaceuticals,

Surgical dressing & Hospital

Appliances # School & Laboratory

Items.

ficicncy. "Of course this line

needs a very high degree of

accuracy to the real exacting

demands," says a spokesman.

"To those standards, we
undertake such repairs know-

ing too well that any malfunc-

tion of the equipment which

gives erroneous reading or re-

sults to the technologist or

the doctor may cause death.

Our trained pcrsonel will

make sure that after the

equipment is repaired or ser-

viced it compares exactly to,

the manufacturers' standards

of calibration," the

spokesman added.

GELSUP
LABORATORY &

EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

For all laboratory requirements,

chemicals glasswares and equipments,

we also do repairs

Lulhuli Avenue, Thande House - Ist Floor

P. O. Box 54598,Tel: 226517/211132

NAIROBI-KENYA

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CENTRE LTD

THE PUPILS SUPERMARKET

We are situated on NGARIAMA ROAD exactly opposite

GOLDLINE/COAST BUS and next to Mawingo bus

booking office near Tea Room.

P. O. Box 1 1 1 55, Phone: 331459, 332616, 223651 Nairobi.

No 1 suppliers of

School Laboratory Chemicals & Equipments
and Sports Goods

To all Schools in Kenya

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT PRODUCTION UNIT

MAKERS OF SCIENCE EQUIPMENTAND TEACHING AIDS
P.O.Box 25140 NAIROBI

Telephone: 569279/564026

Cables SEPU office and workshop: K.S.T.C. NGONG ROAD

Get all your school equipment requirements

: from SEPU.

• Science kits & manuals

• Laboratory Chemicals •

• Laboratory equipment

' • Practical examination materials

• Repairs and maintenance

centre.
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Health and ‘other fertility crisis 1 ™ouncll?^i™ ^ ; 2K f "barges minimal because oyr problem nnt n„i„By Juliana Omale

Preoccupied with the spi-

i ailing numbers of humanity,
estimated by the United
Nations Population Pund
(UNFPA) at close to six bil-

lion, the world appears to

have ignored the personal
tragedies of millions of infer-

tile persons, especially
women.

Yet, in most cultures, fail-

ure to bear children often

leads to deep feelings of per-

sonal failure and social
stigma that disrupts family
life, causing divorce and even
suicide.

According to the World
Health Organisation's special

programme on Research
Development and Training
Research in Human
Reproduction bi-annual report

for 1986-87, although there

were major achievements in

family planning worldwide-
over two decades, infertility

had received little emphasis.
"It was sometimes questioned
whether scarce medical re-

sources should be devoted to

its prevention, diagnosis and
treatment," says the report.

Sometimes referred to as
the "other fertility crisis". In-

fertility is best Illustrated lo-

cally by the large crowd of
couples from Nairobi and
other parts of the country
drammed Into the waiting
room of.the Kenya Medical
Research Institute's (KEMRI)
Reproductive' Health Research
Unlt/Clinicrf Research Centre
and at Nazareth Hospital in

Kiambu, 20 km north-west of
Nairobi.

The WHO says up to five

per cent of all infertility

arises from complex reasons
that are difficult to diagnose.
This makes present day
treatment largely ineffective,

according to the report.

''Our studies and analysis

so far largely attribute infer-

tility in women to past infec-

tions of Pelvic Inflammatory
Diseases (PIDS)," says Dr.

Andrew Kiura of KEMRI 's

Reproductive Health Research
Unit/Clinical Research
Centre. "We are also seeing
an incrqilse.in the numbers of
co triplications from past
abortions and the conse-
quences of inter-uterine device
OUD) use."

‘Woman using in 1UD is

probe to infection via - the
string that Kangs outside the

womb, which facilitates the

entry of disease-causing
pathogens into the uterine
cavity ! and the fallopian
tubes, eventually causing
blockage, he explains.

There are two types of in-

fertility primary and - sec-
ondary. The former refers to a
patient whb has never con-
ceived despite cohabitation
and exposure to pregnaney for .

;
a period of two years. In sec-

bpdary infertility, s woman
who conceived at least once,
finds herself unable to .

be-
come pregnant on later at-

tempts.

Closely linked with Infer-

tility Is; pregnancy, wastage,
also a major haute for gynse-

l
T‘$%

J."

vtm*

tea
m - ...

'*•

V-
Kemrl Scientists; Much work being done about Infertility.

cological visits. Here, a
woman is able U» conceive but

is unable to make a live deliv-

ery.

Twenty7four-ycar-old Alice

(foil name withheld) has. at-

tended the Nazareth infertility

clinic since 1987. Married for

seven years to a 27-year-old

man, Alice has fad six* preg-

nancies and only one live

birth to a girl now aged four.

"All the other pregnancies

have ended up in miscarriages

between four-and-half and five

months," she says. At the

time of this interview, the

young mother was anxious,

about the outcome of her 11-

week pregnancy. “There is

not just pressure for delivery

of another baby, but a baby
boy," she told IRIS.

Married
According to Kiura, hei

predicament probably arose

from damage to the cervix af-

ter a miscarriage In the first

year of marriage at age 18.

She was referred to a hospital

in Nalvasha for a Dilation and

Curettage (D&C) - a procedure

that involves scraping the

uterus to cleanse it of any im-

purities.

In two subsequent preg-

nancies, Njoki was referred

for the McDonald Stitch,

which Involves stitching at

between 14 and 16 weeks to

prevent miscarriage through a

weakened cervix. The efforts

were fruitful In one, enabling

her to sustain the pregnancy

lb full tehn. However, subse-

quent stitches failed to work.

"The pitching procedure Is
1

very, complex in cases where

there is damaged cervix," ex-

plains Dr Kiura, who referred

Alice to Nazareth Hospital.

Francis and his wife Jane

have been making futile at-

tempts to get a child since

their marriage in 1985. They
are increasingly becoming
desperate as the wife ap-

proaches' menopause. Their

relatives are just as impatient

and might soon begin press-

ing for divorce.

jane was due for surgery at

'

an Bmbu mission hdspital be-

fore Christmas to rep air fal-

lopian lubes damaged by an

.untreated infection.. from an-

induced aborUdn a decade ago,

,

"The. success rate in forms

.

10 to 20 per cent because the

tube is a very delicate organ

susceptible to scarring and
further blockage and adhe-

sions," says Dr. Kiura.

Besides, the operation is

expensive, costing between

Ksh 7,000 and Ksh 10,000 at

the mission hospital, where
wailing lists are long. In pri-

vate hospitals, consultant
gynaecologists charge Ksh
45,000 to Ksh 70,000.

"The Idea is to keep the

charges minimal because our

dients are not rich, but to

give them a sense of rospon-

ibllity wc require them to

pay for medication and the

hospital bed,” says Dr. Kiura.

According to a leading

obstetrician, Prof Japheth
Mali, infertility is so rampant
in Africa that gynaecologists

spend up to two-thirds of their

consultation time attending

to such cases.

In a paper titled

"Infertility in Africa:
Magnitude, Major Cause and

Approaches to Management,"
the former chairman of the

Department of Obstetrics and

Gynaecology at the
University of Nairobi says

fertility surveys Indicate dif-

ferences In various parts of
the country despite the over-

all picture of high fertility na-

tionwide.

There are long wailing
lists for surgery and semen
analysis in both private and
public hospitals. Thus, infer-

tility assumes importance as a

problem not only a, ^

,

vidual level but aliooa^
lionalte,cl,»

fflyiProfs
»

Dr. Kiura agrees,

F
*n>«y pm,

(NFP) research underKim
Reproductive Health

Unit is on the verge of cet

lapse duo to lack of sd«IB
funds. Between 1985 m
1 990s, the research 'beta

was Ksh 1.5 million per£
num. "We lasL receivedm
in 1990 and it was h\

900,000," says Dr. Kisit

Following successive devft .

aliens of the shilling, Hr.

available funds could h I

meaningless.
i

According to the WHO {

tubal blockage and obstn» <

live azoospermia in men w
mainly responsible for Info

•

tility in Sub-Saharan Afria

The large numbers of Infaik

couples seeking treaim*

places a heavy burden on &
curative health service*, jj .

the prospects of restoring fo

tility are very poor.

Nothing happening locally

about Year of the Family

of acMev|ng pregnancy. after;
im ntt Mnftiis FiAfH

The Wond Family Day is May
15. It will be the climax of
the activities planned for

International Year of the

Family whose theme is

Family Resources and
Responsibilities in a Chang-
ing World.

While the West seems to

have been quite prepared for

the IYF, little is happening In

Africa. Local loaders,

women's organisations and
even the non-governmental
organisations dealing with
women issues are at a loss on
what to do or say about the

IYF.

In this second of a series

of articles aimed at highlight-

ing the Importance of the

IYF, we look at the role of the

family in society with special

emphasis on how the theme
relaLes to the family In Africa.

The family In Africa has a
wider dimension than in

Europe and Northern America.
Quite often Europeans and
Americans are puzzled by (he

number of relatives Africans
have. Indeed some mistakenly
think that each African In a
given locality Is somehow re-

lated to the other,

lit African traditions, the
family includes children,'

parents, grandparents, uncles,
aunts, brothers and sisters

who may have their own
children, and other immediate
relatives. 1

This is what anthropolo-

gists call "extended families".

The African understands
the family to include foe de-
parted relative who are des-
ignated. as the living dead.
These are, as their name imi
plies, "alive" in the memories
of their surviving families,

and are, thought to be still in-

terested in the affairs of the
family, to which they once fctf-
1 *.A L -I I .

", . .

By Jeff Mbure

The African concept of the

family also includes the un-
born. There is the belief that

when an African dies, his/her

spirit does not die but is bom
Into another baby who is ex-
pected to resemble the origi-

nal holder of the spirit. In

this sense, the family
provides for its continuation,

and prepares for the coming
of those not yet bom.

According to Messrs B,
Sharkey and F.G. Welch in

their book, From Modern
Christian Living, the family
is the baslo human commu-
nity; it is a community in the
service of life. They explain
that a community is a society
with a goal to be achieved by
appropriate means under the
direction of a common author-
ity.

Suitable

“The goal or the main aim
of a family Is the personal
fulfillment of ju members,
the husband and wife, the
children and others living as
part of the family, The means
of achieving this end is a
communal life, which
provides a suitable
environment for producing
children and for their up-
bringing. The communal life
or the family includes foe pro-
vision of food, clothing arid
shelter, basic education, play
and recreation, protection
Rom danger, protection qf

ili religious
.atmosphere, and older
members of the family who
may not be able to work
enough to provide for all their

.
it.

. therefore frillmv* Iktf

unit of the family which
consists of the children,
parents and sometimes
grandparents.

But where docs the individ-

ual fit in the community? In

traditional life, the individual

docs not exist alone except
corporntcly. He owes his ex-
istence to other people, in-

cluding those or past genera-
tions and their contempo-
raries. The saying that “no
man is an island" clearly il-

lustrates this. The man is

simply part of the whole. The
community must therefore,
make, create or produce the
individual; for the individual
depends on the corporate
group.

Whatever happens to the

individual happens to whole
group, and whatever happens
to the whole group happens
lo the Individual. "The
individual can only say, "I am
because we are and since wc
are, therefore I am. This is foe
cardinal point In the
understanding of foe African
view of foe family.

Another equally important
aspect of the African family is

the marriage. Marriage is a
complex affair with eco-
nomic, social and religious
aspects which often overlap
so firmly that foey cannot be
separated from one another.

African, governments
should Implement policies
which "consistently uphold
foe family." There are many
trends which negate the
importance of foe family in
society, 1„ Kenya, they
include: foe imposition of foe
value added tax (VAT) on
prices of domestic goods, the
at*ady die in drug pre-
jeription charges and nuking

Not only are govemnwfl
;

guilty of creating negative b-

flucncos On the role of tk

fumily in society bill alio fc :

church. The church has si

been exempt from the rwptt

sibiiUy of down-playing d*

importance of the role of

i

family In society.

The situation Is im* 1

worse when wc realise (H
;

Christians had ioimIIw
}

worked with a narrow Ldeslor
r,

the family, rather than too; >

ing seriously at the variety# i

family patterns. The hope a

j

the International Year of® .

Family will lead the chwdj ,

a far greater comniitrKO* &

areas such as mnritp

preparation, family wpp

services and training *

parental skills. ,

The church, peopto *

Fund Sh 100m

organisations in KteFf9

? th

to be working earnestly in

|
following areas:

|

- organisation of ho“n “j

prayers dedicated to »

family;
, . „

- holding a national

regional IYP rally;

- organisation of g
days, festival*,

pageants an 1*

conference!

- organisation of p

courses;
, —

- provision of *P^ ia

a
for needy r*® U

*J
during P«,l| ge^
...m. -• Ruler. Chn*t»
such as Essie*,

etc.;

- orgwlulto" of
"JJJJ

jLT*
.
sfttafi-*

situation

Giant Local authorities owe

Hie Kenya Local Government

Superannuation Fund more

than Sh 100 million, Target

hu established.

The huge debt comprises

money that should have been

remitted to pay benefits to re-

tiring employees.

Sources who pleaded

anonymity revealed that most

of foe defaulting local author-

ities had not remitted any

mtiney to the fund for more

than three years.

Target learnt that the fund

could have started experienc-

ing difficulties in paying the

retirees, if it were not for rent

from office blocka in Nairobi.

"BuL this trend cannot go on
indefinitely. The defaulters

must start remitting their

payments without further de-

lay because foe money that

has been under investment is

running out quite fast ” the

sources said.

Investigations by Target
were prompted by several

ctimpUlnts by some employ-
ees nearing retirement that

(hey might miss their bene-
fits if the situation was not
rectified. This reporter estab-
lished that the main defaulters

include the major local au-
thorities like Nairobi,
Mombaia, Kisumu and
Nakuni,

There arc more than 40 lo-

cal authorities which arc con-
tributing members of the
fund. The smaller ones have
been temitling the money
regularly, tho sources said.

The sources said that
whenever the giant local au-
(Mrilles were reminded to

Pjy,: they always expressed i

willngness to do so but
pleaded for more lime arguing

,

jhal they had no money.
Why should these big local

authorities say they have no
while foey have better

S»of revenue collcc-
the sources asked.

• "So far, we have not had
• JJS

problems of paying but if

ZwP on d9f»uWn« for
we will be much

S*** Under these efr-

we cannot keep
^at.for very long", the
^complained.

fil

^Porter contacted foe

^ t»Murcr, kfr Moses O.

offi
* *enior "ttoktfy

^aJiVfooistheactfagsec-
k foe fund’s manage-

E“ritt*
> Mr °*m

(

Bul they
.
decUned to

ThJ® ,
,ny Information.

:

the
rePoftcr to

• Lbe
Secretary for

Richii Mr
wh0 i8 the

, D
tta

5;£“
1

Siete gave them the

S^S.reletec foe in-
they would dp so.

‘'ihfiK htelude foe list of

^•Siele f waa all slont

By Mwenda Kubal

Target established that Mr
Side had a comprehensive

list of all the defaulters and

the money they owed. Our
sources said that Mr Stole had

already been given all the de-

tails plus also the debtors ow-
ing local authorities money.

It was also established that

the fund's management com-
mittee had been holding fre-

quent meetings to solve foe

problem once and for all. The
next move is to draw recom-

mendations to the Minister

for -Local Government to seek

legal provisions to make the

local authorities remit the

funds without delay.

The' secretary general of

the Kenya Local Government

Workers Union, Mr Wasike
Ndombl declined to comment.
He said that the union was
represented In the fund's man-
agement committee by him-
self, his deputy, Mr Boniface
Munyao and the union’s na-

tional treasurer.

Senior officers at City
Hall are worried by the situa-

tion. They, are drawing paral-

lel of what is happening to

their fun^ with the Maxwell
Co-operation in Britain two
years ago. The late Robert
Maxwell illegally used 'his

employees’ pension fund to

finance his collapsing news-
paper empire. By the lime he

mysteriously died in the

Atlantic Ocean, the pension

fund was exhausted and em-
ployees tost all their savings.

Refrigerated
table

tion using a refriger-
ated table developed by
a British company. The

Food
chilled

can be kept
during prepara-

tablc, from
McIntosh,
food coo)

Scoble and
keeps the
to comply

How privatisation works

with hygiene' regula-
tions, while the cater-

ing staTf themselves
remain in a warm and
comfortable environ-
ment.-

One of the most talked about

issues in business circles

these days is privatisation of

public companies and why it

is taking so long to be ac-

complished.

Indeed, the privatisation

of public companies was one

of the conditions given to

Kenya by the International

Monetary Fund and the World

Bank before more develop-

ment funding could be re-

stored after the freezing of

quick-disbursing aid in 1991..

Privatisation is simply tho

transfer of a function, activity

or organisation from (he pub-

lic to the private sector. It is a

comprehensive economic,

social and political strategy

designed to increase the com-

petitive market forces and to

reduce market Imperfection by

curtailing (he role of the state

and increasing that of the pri-

vate sector in the ownership,

control and management of

foe economy's productive re-

sources.

According to foe, current

issue of Professional
Management SOEs were ere1

ated for various reasons

among them foe belief that

they would be effective vehi-

cles o/ economic growth es-

pecially in sectors requiring

heavy capital Investments.

Others were created to meet

certain political and social

objectives such as job cre-

alionj

The Importance and influ-

ence of SOEs grew rapidly to

the Seventies and early 1980s

throughout the developing

countries. In sub-Saharan

Africa, SOEs accounted for

some 17% of the Grow

Domestic Product (GDP) by

early 1980s. But gradually,

foe people started questioning

how they Were managed be-

. cause, despite their prolifers*

ttoiu moil performed below

expqctalibns. Most started

losing money sot* being «

drain on national treasuries.

By Target Reporter

something had to be done
about SOEs. This tod to the

need to turn over these enter-

prises to there private sector.

There Is no longer much
doubt about the need for pri-

vatisation. The challenge lies

in choosing methods of
achieving the objective.

Privatisation can be either

whole or partial. Partial pri-

vatisation can Lake at least

two forms.

A number of privatisations

that have taken place in

Kenya have been partial such

as the Kenya Commercial
Bank, Housing Finance Co.
of Kcnyp (HFCfC) and Uchumi.

Others, especially, the

smaller, loss making SOEs
have been whole. There are

several methods of achieving

either whole or partial pri-

vatisation.

Public, offering of shares

on the Stock Exchange.

This method has been used

to achieve partial privati-

sation to a number of large

SOEs including Kenya
Commercial Bank (KCB)

and Uchumi. A lot of inter-

est ia created In this type

of privatisation because it

allows many citizens to

participate. It is therefore

foe preferred route for prof-

itable SOEs.

Sale of shares by private

placements. This is simi-

lar to the first method ex-

cept that shares are not of-

fered to foe public to per-

sons or institutions' that

may be known to have

specific interest in foe

SOE. It Is less popular

method because It U not

perceived to give all citi-

zens an equal, and, fair

chance of participating.

EmpJoyM/Managemeut

buy-out As the name im-

pltei, an to bffeted to

its employees -and im*h*

companies because the

the scope of raising a lot of
money is limited.

Privatisation programmes
are often beset with many
problems related to their im-
plementation. The following
are some of the issues and
problems likely to be con-
tended with:

Pricing. There is no
single formula which
can be applied to arrive

al a price of any SOE.
Various techniques,

both quantitative and
qualitative, are often
used to arrive at a given

price.

Distribution. Who gets

access to this publicly

owned asset is of great

interest. In some coun-
tries, geographical and
ethnic considerations

may be important
Monopolies. A lot of
SOEs are monopolies,

and what to do with
them after privatisation

is .an important issue to

ponder.

(iv) National considerations
Some SOEs are consid-
ered to be of strategic
or national importance.
What is and what is not
often not clear re-
quires careful analysis.

(v) S Laf

f

considerations.
Often, privatisation en-
tails laying off person-
nel and what to do with
lald-off staff must be
addressed especially In

countries with, high un-
employment.

(vl) Legal issues. The legal

and regulatory frame-
work impacts directly
on programmes.

(vii) Private sector capacity.

The capacity and inter-

est of the private sector
would impact on tho
success of a privatisa-
tion programme.

(vili) Political goodwill.
Many privatisation

,

programmes have failed >

to succeed because there
'

is lack of political
j

goodwill and political

Instability.

Pastor
selling
water
From page 3

when rationing water to

various residential areas.
On whatjhe council was

doing to end the chronic water

shortage in tfie Lang’ata area.

Mayor Mwangl said that City

Hall was concerned about the

problem. He said that the re-

current water shortage in

Nairobi would end with the

completion qf the Third
Nairobi Water Supply Projoct

aL Ndakaini Dam in July tills

year.

He said that the physical

construction of foe dam was
The mayor said that there

was rationing of water in var-

ious sources - Sasumua and
Ngefou - were drying up due to

foe current drought. He denied
that the water shortage ia

Lang'ata arena was caused by
alleged diversion to a rose

farm in foe area. The farm to

owned by a prominent, per-

sonality.

Wambuka College
Of Fashion Design

The College offers ihe followIng
• Clothing Technology and textile science • Pattern Drafting • Fashion Designing
Sketching • Garment Making • Cutting • Tailoring & Dress Making * Embroidery

»

Tie & Dye and Batik - Weaving

Fees:

(I) Registration fees (un-refundable) on joining only Kshs, 300/»
(if) Caution Fees (refundable on 3 months notice In writing Kshs. 200/=
(ill) Tuition fees per term Kshs. 4500
.Totalsum required when Joining . Kshs, 5000/* .

Duration of the course:

A complete course In fashion Design will take a three 3 years duration.

' For further rfotallp contact: Tha Principal, Wambuka Collage of Fashion Design
Afya Co-operaiive House 6th floor, Tom Mbbya Strset

i j. .
Oppoafte MeridiehC^urt Hotel. P.a Box 67481, Tel. 332856 NAIROBI.
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Church's role

in multipartyism
from page 7

many others in the church.

The church in Kenya is no

exception to political

persecution. However, it has
lived to its spirit, the spirit of
“never say die” and has forced,

the unwilling regime to ac-

commodate it

The incumbent regime is

known for its allergy and

apathy to truth and fatrplay.

The church on the other hand

is known for its love for truth

and falrplay

But there is a section of

the church, which has opted

to abdicate its role in the

society, by compromising
the truth and dancing to the

nine of the powers-that-be.

This group is known to

shout from the rooftops

deliberately distorting

religious messages to suit the

ears of politicians. Ils leaders

have been constant recipients

of the regime's endless gifts

in form of plots, tracts of

land, money and even
promotions and
appointments to various

posts.

Struggle
With or without such a

group of turncoats the church

still plays its pivotal role in

shaping a just society. The
church has been at the

forefront in Ihc struggle for

the introduction of pluralistic

politics in Kenya.

On the eve of 199$ Dr.

Timothy Njoya, p respected

clergyman set the ball

rolling. During Ihc new year's

service, Dr. Njoya challenged

the African despotic stales to

learn from what was then

taking place In Eastern
European countries. He argued

that Africa and Kenya in

particular was ripe for multi-

partylsm. The KANU hawks
out to please their paymaster
fired salvoes in form of crude

Invectives at Dr. Njoya.

. They saw in Dr. Njoya, a

radical politician
masquerading as a cleric and
hiding behind the pulpit. The
late Ngumbu Njururl went
haywire and claimed lhat Dr.

Njoya's statement could be
traced from his "insane"
parents. Of course Dr. Njoya
dismissed the allegation with
the contempt It deserved.

Dr. Njoya found ready
support from radical lawyers
and politicians. The churbh
was also not ready to see one
of Us ministers flayed and
castigated, and it decided to

take the bull by the horns.

A few months later. Dr.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
WHat does the story of hyenas
tell you about leaders who
promise the people the
heaven? Why is it' so easy to
cheat the hyenas into
believing that they could be
led into

;
the land qf fatty

meat? "* •

/•i. iWhat. saved,
.
the , hyenafe

thafc reftishd:jp. go on.'jhe trip;

Cowardice or thqir abilily to

question, situations .• and

people?
.

. ,

Are. there situation*
yjj

know when people have bf*j

misled like tne hyenas? WJJJ

could they have done to *»

themselves from trouble*"

.
. What does the »ong

hyenas sing tell you

their attitude to leaderjWP'

Consider situations you w0'

when people had aitirudes

that of the hyenas in regatd

leadership, i • .

Henry Okullu, another
respected crusader of human
rights, threw his weight in

the debate. The mulLi-party

debate was triggered forcing

the government to come up

with the cosmetic Sailoti

Commission to review and to

collect views rrora the

citizens about pluralist
politics.

In the meantime, die*

cleTgy was subjected to police

brutality. The government

utilised to the maximum, the >.

Public Order Act, to ensure \

that the clergymen were kept

far from their followers, in
|

case they influenced them to

question the legitimacy of the

government. Most of the

clergymen were trailed by

security men and thugs were

sent to harass them. One

needs to speak to Dr. David

Qltori to know whil

intimidation means.

But the church was not
.

cowed. It drew inspiration

from the person of Jesui and

church leaders in other parti .

of the world.

Courageous voices came

from the likes, of Maurice

Cardinal Olunga, Archbishop

Manasscs {Curia, Dr. Njoya,

Dr. Okullu, Fr. Ndikaru wa

Teresla, Rev. Jomlic Mlano,

etc.

Fr. Ndikaru emerged as i

symbol of young, copilslent,
.

courageous and forthright
‘

crusaders of justice in society.

His crusade against air
1

pollution by Kcl - Chemicals

In Thika was classic.

The church also utilised it*

resources to advise and :

counsel citizens on the

benefits or voting. It did this

through ciyil education on

electoral processes. The

NCCK came up with colutmu ;

In the newspapers Blmcd il •

oducallng the public on tub
;

manors. !

The Catholic Church came
;

up with ijieir authorilatiw
‘

pastoral letters to attain Me

. same gqal,

On election monltoringi P

the church came up r

structures which trained

election monitors who «w
dispatched to the field on w
polling day.

The church is

preaching the gospel °>

.compromise and forgivews*

with the realisation th*|

. violence is no solutlod w

problems but a catalyst to toe

.
same. It is calling on

lenders to sober up and reasjjj

together to solve tne

problems of the day.

Easter
Drama
groups
ready

Ai we approach Easter, many

Christian youth groups are

preparing theatre 'shows to

entertain congregations

throughout the country during

the forthcoming season.

Most of these presentations

will be in form of plays, short

skits and dance-drama com-
memorating the crucifixion

and death of our Saviour.

These presentations are of-

ten met with great enthusiasm

by (he congregation. This is

largely due to their effective

nature of communication.

Theatre aTtists are too

aware that "acting Is behav-

log." Watching a play, a

dance-drama or a skit is there-

fore more communicalive
than listening to a sermon or

even reading a Bible.

However, those activities

are not monopoly of the

youth. Recently I watched a
short but exciting play by
women from the All Nations
Church In Qikomba. It was a

splendid piece of work deal-
ing with morality and tho rolo

.of the family in supporting
the preaching of tho Gospel.
Thii example only helps to

indicate how Christian drama
is becoming more and more
established in our churches.

However, It should not be
fought that Christian drama
began recently. Christian
drama dates back to many ccn-

if . .i

rak

f ; i >Vj

wh-r %
ff mLm;

Nebula not a
ring after all

By Stanley Kimanga

turies ago. Indeed, Christian

drama is an epoch-making

event in literature.

The development of

Christian drama marked an

important stage in the devel-

opment of drama. It signifi-

cantly contributed to the ma-

turity and the transformation

of the theatre. The name
given lo .this type of drama Is

"Medieval Dramq.'' developed

in the ninth century A.D.

from rites and rituals com-
memorating the life and death

of Jesus Christ.

The topics ranged from

miracle plays, plays dealing

with morality and plays deal-

ing with particular themes

adopted from the Bible.

Il therefore show* that

Medieval Drama arose from

the necessity lo entertain, lo

expound on the Bible and to

leach moral lessons based on

the scriptures.

The ancestors discovered

the wisdom that ''singing is

praying twice" and extended

this to mean that "acting is

preaching twice." This tradi-

tion has more or less contin-

ued upto the present day.

Indeed, there arc several pub-

lished Christian plays which

can easily be recognised as

serious literature by any stan-

dards.' An example of (his is

*

The crucifixion: Many Easter plays based on this

subject

David Mulwa's Redemption, a

Christian play written by the

Kenyatta University lecturer

at the request of the National

Council of Churches of Kenya

.{N.C.C.K.).

The play was so successful

on stage that the playwright

decided to have it published.

It is a play on Christian love.

One of the most hilarious

plays adopted from the Bible

is by one of the greatest

playwrights, Oscar Wilder.

The one-act tragedy is en-

titled Salome, an adoption

from the Bible of the story

about King Herod Antipas,

Iho tetrarch of Judea. The

Bible has it that king Herod

took his sister-in-law to be

his wife. However, John the

Baptist' condemned this as

Immoral. This put him at log-

ger heads with Herodias, the

new wife of Herod who sought

to elllnlnale John. The chance

to do so came when' the king

promised Herodias’ daughter

anything she wanted after she

had entertained him. Herodias

persuaded her daughter to ask

for John's head. Wilde
adopted this story Into a ve/y

exciting one-act tragedy.

The Redemption and

Salome show (he diverse na

lure of Christian drama.
Christian drama is not limited

in choice.

Most of the shows take

place on important festivals

on the church's calendar like

Easter and Christmas.

Rehearsals are taking

place In various church de-

nominations In preparation

for Easter. At the Kenya
National Theatre, Wada.da

Theatre Promotions is re-

hearsing a play adopted from

the Bible. It is a mixture of

acting and music or "dance-

drama.
1
' Tho play will feature

among other things the suf-

fering and crucifixion of Jesus

accompanied by gospel mu-
sic.

The famous Nebula in the

constellation Lyra Is not
really a Hog at all, according

to new observation by Angio-
US astronomers.

Dr. Nyfanwy Bryce and
Prof. John Meabum from
Manchester University in

north-west England, together

with Prof. Bruce Balick- of
Seatle University,
Washington, have reported

that it. is also not a spherical

shell, as thought, but instead

consists of two lobes,

creating Bn overall shape
rather like a peanut with two

kernels.

The Ring Nebula, also

known as M57 and NGG
6720, is one of the brightest

and best-known of all-

planetary nebula, lying at a

distance of .about 1600 light

years. The confusing
“planetary nebula” name was
coined by Sir William
Herschel lo describe objects

which appeared to him like

the blue-green disc of a

planet.

lo fact, they are made of

gas around h dying star, and

have no connection with
planets. The familiar,

slightly elliptical, luminous
ring of M57 is only its bright

inner core. Around it there are

two much fainter halos of

glowing gas.

Using an echclle
spectrometer in conjuction

with the 2.5- metre Isaac

Newton Telescope In the

Canary Islands, astronomers
have been able to track the

motion of the gas in the inner

halo.

Putting together ' theory

and observation, the

Manchester researchers have

come up with a description of

what the Ring Nebula is like

now and how it has been

created over the last few
thousand years.

The faintest, outermost

halo is the remains of tho first

material to blow off the red

giant. This material came off

more densely around the star's

cqualor to create a ring. When
the superwind was ejected, it

' was channelled into two lobes
by this denser ring.

-London Press Service.
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SHADE THE DOTTED AREA Sky is the limit for
young Kamau
For many a youth, the differ-

ence between ambition and

greed is often difficult to dts-

certa. Most end up mixing the

iwo while mistaking one for

the other. •

Ndl re with youth Arthur

Kamau who at the age of 13,

has started being noticed in

the world of creitive writing.

He h&s Written Some poems
and acts, for his school.

Arthur scooped the fourth'

position in last year's na-

tional speaking: contest and

qualified lo tour Rome follow-

ing a gallant performance of ';

his owifpoem
hNdoto"

.

Unfortunately, he was
transfered from Roysambu
Primary School to; Muthalga

Pjrimary. This adversely ' af-

,

footed his trip, ^
; But he piah* lo make an^

other irip, this time to .
the;

.

Netherlands’ this year. He was :

By Anthony Njagl

supposed to tour South Africa,

in August last year but due to a

tight school programme, the

trip was cancelled.
' Arthur has entertained var-

ious communities with poems
and plays. Such communities
are lake Bogoria Community
In Baringo district and'

churches. He has also featured,

on Kenya Broadcasting
Corporation.

According to him,
;

acting

is a natural gift.
;

Kamau Is.grateful ta his fa-

ther, Michael Ngehi for en-

couragement and assistance

when writing his poems.His
mother, Mrs. Ngeru, a

Roysambu ’ Primary School
teacher, has 'also been of

much asslstuipe. Mdster Kamau


